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BUSINESS

IT MARIOS OBIT.

Ob friend, beneath the tkr-otf Jan*
That bent abore our childish (bet,
I'm saddened tbat our earth ao soon
Should shrink and shrivel in the noon,
tlhould crisp and wither In the heat.

CARDS.

Teacher ol Manic. Hammer street* flaco.
Pianos tuned to order.

TAPLEY A SMITH,

Attorneys and Counsellors

42tt

The glittering dawn Is on the hills,
The golden lilies rway and bend.
God'a smll* the tonder meaning (Ills
Which In my mother's blessing thrills—
Ah ! friend, we both had mothers th*n.

at Law.

8ACO,
nare facilities for the prosecution of all claims
against the State and the United States,
agree r. Tanar,
mtm a. unw
Iy44
NATHANIEL IIOBBS.

Mine comes not now when stars are bright,
With healing kiss for sorrow's stings.
And. ilstealnir fur her sweet good-nlgnt,
I only catch the distant flight.
The for, (bint sweep of angel wings.

ATtORNEY AT LAW,

Clmtmt on Ik* Gtimmmt for Bounty, Pensions,
Back Pay aid Prii<t Money, prosecuted at reasona
hie charges. No charge unless successful.
lyl

We're changed since ankle-deep we played
Amid th* billowy sweetness there
l'v* watched mv l[(b-stars pale and fed*,
And on thy girlish brow is laid
Th* crown which happy mothsrs wear.

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

Attorney and

Counsellor at Law,

Alfred, Me.
Will rlre particular attention to investigation 01
(and titles, and other matter* appearing on the reci stf
ords In the publlv ottice* at Alfred.

H. W. DAY,

and at this moment we should have one station
in the Pacific Ocean. Our French friends, too,

when they wanted this little watering place,
But
would have found it wa< preoccupied.
Madison and the Virginians, of course, flung
all that away.
All that was near fitty years ago. ir aoian
whs thirty then, he must hare been near eighty
when ho died. Ho looked sixty when ho was

Agricultural.

oxji*tiijIj,
Saco, Mm nr.
Late,

Attorney and Solicitor for l'unilou* and Bounty
I'lalus In Ariuy and Nary.
rrompt and visitant attention given to the col-

Increasing Soil.

HAMILTON,
Counsellor
and
Law,
Attorney

MERCHANT TAILORS,

plough

Fnrnishin;

NOTICE."

super-soil

> ESTABLISHMENT,

American Agriculturist the following

conven-

ient method of measuring Rmin bins, etc. lie
ys; A cubio foot is 1728.2130.42 of a bushel
***
a«.HU3. Three thousanths of a bushel is less
Dlddeford. April«, lift
than oneflftli of a pint: therefore to estimate a
cubic foot as eight-tenths of a bushel, gives nn
errot of less fhan one-fifth of a pint, which, in
measuring u bin of ordinary site, would be of
small account. By this estimate the capacity
Teuth poet tlrely extracted without pain. t>y theuee of any cubical vessel can be readily ascertained,
of Mtroua Oxtile liu.tt the oUSoe of
by "imply multiplying the number of cubic
feet it contains by the decimal .8: Thus, in a
DR. HALEY,
bin 8ft Ions. 3 It. wide, and 7 ft. high, 8x3x0
Union Blook.
>■144 cubic feet, which multiplied by .8 gives
C
113.2 buithels as the contents. The error in
Dlddeford, Not. 13.
this example amounts to less than half a bushel. Dy fixing upon two dimensions of a box
or bin, the other can be calculated so that the
GEORGE C. YEATON.
receptacle shall hold any required amount
and Counsellor at
For example, a bin is wanted to hold 330 bushels of grain. Suppose it be H ft long, and 0 ft.
south ncRiricK, .ve.
this
Will (It* epeelal attention to eeeuring Pmi«i, high : what must be the width? 8x9^48,
or
R«mi(iN. H* * Cm and I'm- ,Ve*«y for »oldker»
multiplied by V8»3S.4—that is, one foot of the
or
mother*,
widow*,
and
orphan width of the bin will hold 38.4 bushels,
eeanien. their children,
Apply In 230 bushels divided bv 38.4 gives 0.3 ci ti| ft.
•later*. 4c., who are entitled thereto.
GEO. C. VBATON,
pertoti or by letter, to
as the required width.
By carrying out the
8u. Herwick, Me.
47
decimals, any required exactness can be atNm. t nad • Cry«l«l A read*.
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I>irrKBt:*T Animal Maxcbk*.—Cowa in full
inilk or with calf, t>ecrete from their feed, great
quantities of valuable substances which fattencows or oxen will not withdraw from what

fci'ccuaoR tw t. r. ». ukamsu,
STILL CVXtlXCU TV
the Largest knH Bret Aw««rtaaeat

2

ing

In
Of i'offln*, Rohe* ami Plate* that ean h« found
they ent—hence the manure of the milch cows
York County. «wh will t«e mid cheaper than it is not worth neai ly so muoh as that of fattenlor Crane'a Metallic
uum.
other
Also,
Agent
any
animals. This must be evident from the obBurial I'aiVet—Haw Sling and joh work done at I ing
vious fact, that out of the milk, or what would
•hort uoUo«. At the old *taud, (tearing Hulldhtz, I
a 3-weeks old
Cheatnut Street. Realdenoe, South Street, near be milk, the entire structure of
IMf
calf is formed. The calf continues to grow and
UMCIty BnlldlnK.
learns to eat the same kind of food that the oow
Rl'Fl'M MM ALL A SOX,
does, and for several years is building up his
AUCTIONEERS.
frame of heavy bones ; all the valuable ingre
dients permanently entering in'o his system, of
AND
18 coum tome out of his feed, and would, were he
OOto* in City Building, Biddefbrd, Me.
a full-grown steer, have passed into the maMany fanners are likely to undervalue
DREW 1 HAMILTON.
(he important differences in the quality of the
LAW,
AT
COUN8KI.LO]iS
excrement* of different classes af the same kind
of slock. The differences whhh we have alludALFRED. MK.
the manure of
of ed to, of course exist as well in
Will clvo epeclal attention lo the rnllectinu
ol other kinds of animals as in that of neat cattle.
Boautles and MM Mi to tie prosecution
Let us then bear in mind that keeping milk-pi vall elalu>« a gal net Um Goteminent.
iog and growing animals is a great tax upon
Kmi |X No eiiarz* uoIm* uoce*»iul
that fattening animals make rich maNamckl K. Hamilton the laud,
UaT.Ouv.
llyrW]
nure heaps, and that full-grown malt animal*
than females bear, draw muoh leas upontheeoil
W. p. FREEMAN,
ing young and giving milk.
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Attorney
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Who would tx> an Editor?—'To writ*
"frach enonnom mlcht
The magic
To fw «• (rnt Ixtyond the ootunma span
II take* (he plural to oxpre»« the nan
An ! vel, tlM, It happen* ofteutliaM
A uD>t wtvm to uuuiW alt hi* diiaea !
nut don't de#pl"e him ; thera may ch»noe to

Bounty, Prin Moot; and Pntlou soourad

rtaeenaMe rata*.
Particular attention paid to Collecting.
Offioe la City Bnilding.
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Grave Stones,
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the oltlien* ol
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tteQtabjr

An earthqaake lurking la hit simple "»a.H
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Tablets,

MONTJMENT8,

«ecret worth
ward to

a

me

knowing.

tell you

This

be

secret,
Tut*
From what I
a

looking

enjoyment don t paj.
know of it 1 would as soon chase butterflies
fur a living, x bottle up moonshine for
to be
The only truo

nights.
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, tc.. tc. oloudy
is to take
AIm. tap Mom Boiler Top#. Funnel hum h»ppy

tfi« drops of

way

happiness as

^•od gives them to us every day of our lire*.
The
must learn to be
happy while he is
plodding oter his lessons; the apprentice
whiU be U learning his trade, the merchant
whue he is
fortune. If be fails
POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS to learn this
art, he will be sure to miss bis
N« TMATMt, IAU1 A» CMCItTI
D^tmh- enjofment when be fains what be has sighed
PHiM
■tore LlaUsa. Ae.
Work ilona with ■MliiM and dlvpaWli and war
ranted to girt aatUfitttlon. Orders eollclted.
11/
Blddefcrd. Jnljr 4, 1MSL

wUfc^SaoTriai4

The drops stood on poor Nolan's white
forehead, as he hushsd the men down, and

said.

said
■*"He says, 'Not Palmas.' He says, 'Take us
home, take us to our own country, take us to
our own house, take us to our own pickanin1
He says ne has an
nics and our own women
old father and mother' who will die if they do
not

Ele

gt-cw
Vaughan always
while Nolan struggled through this interpretation. I, who did not understand anything of
the passion involved in it, saw that the very elements were melting with fervent heat, and
that something was to pay somewhere. Even
the negroes themselves stopped howling, as
they saw Nolan's agony and Vaughan's almost
equal agony of sympathy. As quick as he
could get words, he said,—
"Tell the»n yes, yes, yei; tell them they shall
will.
go to the Mountains uf the Moon, if they
the Qrcat White
If I sail the schooner through
"
Desert, they shall go home !
And after some fsshion Nolan said so. And
then they all rcll to leasing mm again, aim
wanted to rub his noso with theirs.
Hut he could not stand it long; and getting
Vaughan to say ho might go bick, he beckone<l me down into our boat. As we lay back
in the stern-sheets and the men gave way; lie

forty. Hut he never sreiued to ino to change a
hair afterwards. As I imagine his life, from
what I have seen anil heard of it, he must have
been in every sea, and yet almost never on
slid to me,—•'Youngster, let that show you
lard. He must havo known, in a formal way, what it is to be without n family, without a
more otlicersin our service than any man livhome, and without a country. And if you are
ing knows. lie told mo once, with a gravo ever
to say a wonJ or to do a thing
so
methlived
smile, that no man in the world
that shall put a bar between you and your
I
the
know
odical a life as he. "You
boys say
family, your home, and your country, pray
am the Iron Mask, and you know how busy ho
Ood in His mercy to take you that instant
wot." He said it did pot do fur any one to try
home to His own heaven. Stick by your famlto read all thu time, more than to uo anythiug
boy; forget you havo a self, whilo you do
else nil the time; but that ho rend just five ly,
for them. Think of your home,
hours a day. "Then," ho said, VI keep up everything and
send, and talk about it. Let it
boy; write
my note-books, writing in them at such and be nearer and nearer your thought, the farther
readme
I
have
been
;
such hours from what
have to travel from it; and rush back to it,
and I include in these ray scr«|>-books." These you
are free, as that poor black slave is
He had six or eight, when you
were very curious indeed.
And for your country, boy," and
now.
of different subjects. There wasoneofHistory, doing
the words rattled in his throat, "and for that
one of Natural Scienco, one which ho called
and ho pointed to the ship, ''never dreain
"Odds and Ends." llut they wero not merely aflag,"
dream but ot serving her as she bids you,
books of extracts from newspapers. They had
the service carry you through a thousbits of plants and ribbons, sheila tied on, ami though
No matter what happens to you, no
and
hells.
carved scraps of bone and wood, which,Jie had matter who flatters
abuses you,
you or
taught the men to cut for him, and they were never look at another flag, never let a nicht
He
drew admirably.—
beautifully illustrated.
but you pray God to bless that flag. HoHe had some of the funniest drawings there, pass
boy, that behind all the«e men you
and some of the most pithetio, that I have ever member,
have to do with, behind ofliccr*, and GovernI wonder who will have Noseen in my life.
ment, and people even, there is the Country
lan's scrap-books.
Herself, your Country, and that you belong to
were
his
notes
an<l
said
his
reading
Well, he
Her as you belong to your own mother. Stand
his profession, and that they took five hours by her, boy, ns you would stand by your mothand two liouts respectively of each day.— er, if those devils there had got hold of her to-

tempted

lection of demand, a* heretofore, and all other l>uBy deepening the cultivation of your soil
aine.«« Incident to the legal profession.
you add to it* quantity. Thus, by h»vin(c your
o(
State
fre.ldent
Fowler,
iloa.
John
to
ft.
Refer,
•oil eight inches deep, where before you had it
nnd National Law School. Pout;hkee|»*le, N.Y. ly I t
only tour inches, you double its capacity—
somewhat a* though you hud two acres now
B. F.
where you had only one before. Did you ever
tit
think of this? Kight inches of cultivated soil
has double the strength of four. This <s a new
1Mn* ItWl block,
way of increasing your land--not new to our
BIDDEKORP. JIK.
best farmers, who understand all this—and
Refer* to Hon. I. T. I>r*w i lion. W. P. Fe**en- hence
they cultivate deep—not deep at once, but
den Hob. Daniel (Soodenow, lion. Nathan l>ane.
each year a little deeper,or at every
Hod. M. II. Dunuel. Hoa J. N. Uoodwln, Jottph grulually,
Hobeon. Kaq K. 11 C. Hoo]>er, Etq., Leonard An. ploughing. Ploughing alone makes the soil
lt*U mellow, and has a wonderful etfect, even withdrew*, Kjmj.
out manure ; but manure, it muit bo rememOWEN <fc MOULTON,
bered, is the main reliance always.
In deepening yoursoil, judgment is required
Not too much orthe raw subsoil must be brought
up at a time unless it is rich—then
and dealer* In
deep. In clay soils, little at a time is the true
clay, more or
Goods. theory. Cut off half an inch of thrown
Clothing and
up to
less, at each ploughing. This,
the action of the elements, will bo reduced to
One door IVeat of York Bank,
to
work
drawing
powder, and it at once goes
31
Vain Snurr. Saco.
strength from the atmosphere—clear profit,
lyr
it is
Then
of
the
effect
se«
has
planter.
; it
you
These heavy clay beds are
a manure in itself.
valuable beds of manure. As they are generalTb« mbteriMT is prvpared to obuio irom uorcrn- ly spread out with your soil, you need only to
■Ml
adjust your clevi»-pin to manure your ground.
be dona when the
PENSIONS. BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY. isBut this must only
thoroughly friable, in good cultivated order.
and prizk money.
much
Too
clay brought up will ntiffeii your soil;
For NrrleN in th« Artnjr <»r Hary of (hi fnlUd and
air, md heat, atfd rain ar« kept out: and
ttutca. and lUttera hlmwir that an *zp«rlene«> <>l
baaliMM will thus, it remains, stiff, cold, stuborn soil," on
mora than (forty yean In thia kln<l of
enable him to jflre aatU&ctlon Co all who may am- which little or nothing can be grown. Grass is
the only thing that stands the least chanc*.—
Vallty Farmtr.
L. A. PLUMB'S
Me-wrhmknt or (iraix Biss.—Joseph W.
DENTAL
Wood, Sauk Co., Wis., comraunicHtes to the

Brady-*«df

right good

I have alpity Porter did not leave
ways thought it
him in command ther« with Gamble. That
would have settled all the question about his
punishment. We should havo kept the islands,
was a

Tho blossom* of tli* beauteous Juno
Are tritting sadly to th* ground.
God grant that clustering fruits may bloom
And 'neath the ripe, autumnal noon,
Some golden harvest-sheaves l>e found.

r. w.
at

them did ; and he worked with a
will in fixing that battery all right.

Yet, strength may come, when beauty dies.
The ptrnered sumhine of those years
bhould light the way to nohlor lives,
And gild the path where Duty strives
For purer effort, through her tears.

PENS K ® S&JU) U N TIES.
Attomry

knew more about fortifications, embrasures,
ravelins, stockades, aud all that, than any of

And through th* years has swept a blight,
Which dimmed Ihe glory overhead
Our eyes have uilssed the morning light,
And, shrouded In the early ulght,
Our h« arts have wept above their dead.

Auction nnd CommiMion Mrrchnnt,
"IITOULD Inform thq |*oplo of llldderord, Saco
ft and vicinity, that ho ha. taken out llcenM to
Mil at Auction for all who ntay 0»vor him with a
Mil. Alia, all kind, of Vrc««4 Hand furniture
*e«i/Af and mlii on rea*>natde term*. Seeond hand
Store, ot all kind. on hand. C»nf-S«al i'halra r»bottomed. Feather bed* contlantly on haml
l'Jaoo of builnoM Liberty itrret,
Jto. 3 Gvtkic Block, BiUd</brd, Mt.
l<tf
DNcmlur 3d. I

THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.

the negroes as ooald understand them. Then
there was such a veil of delight, clinching of
fists, leaning and dancing, kissing of Nolan's
feet, and a general rush made to the hogshead
by way of spontaneous worship of Vaughan, as
the (feus ex tnaeMna of the the occasion.
"Tell them," said Vaughan, well pleased,
"that I will take them all to Cape Palmas."
*
This did not answer so well. Cape Palmas
roost
was
practically as far from the home* of
of tnem as New Orleans or Rio Janeiro was ;
that is, they would be eternally separated from
home there. And their interpreters, as we
could understand, instantly said, "Jfh, non
Pal mat," and began to propose infinite other
expedients in most voluble language. Vaughan
was rather disappointed at this result of his liberality. and asked Nolan eagerlv what they

see him.
And thin one says he left his peoall sick, and paddled down to Fernando to
tg the white dootor to come and help them,
and that these devils caught him in the bay,
home.
in sight of home, and that he has never
I hare heard it said that he was with Porter just
And this
seen anybody from home since then.
Islthe
Nukahiwa
of
took
when he
possession
one says," choked out Nolan, "that he has
old
Porbut
this
Not
know,
ands.
Porter, you
not heard a word from his homo in six months,
ter, his father, Essex Porter,—that is, the old while he has been looked up in an infernal barEssex Porter, not this Es?cx. As an artillery racoon."
officcr, who had scon service in tho West, Nolan
said he
gray himself

From out this lurid, desert noon.
I lean unto that fragrant morn •,
The hanging rows' rich perfume,
The meadows drowned in odorous bloom,
l)r*athe vaguely, thro' th* years agou*.

XOKTH BEIiriCK, HE.

(From the Atlantic Monthly tor December.)

[coxcLCHin.]
An! when Nolan on me the captain said,—
"Mr. Nolan, we are all very grateful to you
to Jay ; you are one n( us to-day ; you will be
mined in the dispatches."
Ami then the oM man t-xik off his own aword
of ceremony, and gave it to Nolan, and made
him put it on. The man told me this who aaw
it Nolan cried like a baby, and well he might.
He had not worn a aword ainoe that infernal
day at Fort Adams. Out alwaya afterwards,
on ocoasions of ceremooy, he wore that quaiut
old French sword of the Commodore's.
The captain did mention him in the dispatchIt was alwavs said he asked that he might
es.
be pardoned, fie wrote a special letter to the
Secretary of War. But nothing ever came of
it. As I said, that was about tho time when
they began to ignore the whole transaction at
Washington, and when Nolan's impriaonment
began to carry itself on because there was nobody to stop it without any new orders from

1 stand beneath this arid sky,
With feet that ache and ble«t too aoon
But, a* In pained aiuas* I cry,
A breath or dewy flowers floats by—
I (bel the fkr-off, blessed June.

CHARLES H. GRANGER,

Nolan pat that into Spanish,*—that la, ha
explained It In suoh Portuguese as the Kroomcn
could understand, and Ibey in turn to Bach of

Ipgrtlaitefffls,

fmlra.
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So It

wu

from no fault of Nolan's

that

a

botch happened at my own taMe. when,
great
I was in command of th<
for a short

time,
George Washington corvette, on the 8oath<
American station. We were lying in the La
Plata, and some of the officers, who had been
on shore, and had juat joined again, were entertaining us with accounts of their miaadveoturea in riding the half-wild horrea of Buenoa
Ay res. Nolan waa at table, and was in an
unusual bright and talkative mood. Soma

story of a tumble reminded him of an adventnre of his own, when he was catching wild
horses in Texas with his brother 8tephen, at a
time when he must have been quite a boy. Ha
told the story with a good deal of spirit,—eo
much so, that the silence which often follows a
good story hung over th^table for an instant,
to be broken by Nolan himself. For he asked,

perfectly unconsciously,—
"Pray, what has become of Texas? After
the Mexicans had got their independence, I
thought that the province of Texas would come
forward very fast. It ia really one of the fincat regions on earth; it ia the Italy of this con-

tinent. But I have not seen or heard a word
of Texas for near twenty years." #
There were two Texan officera at the table.—
The reason he had never heard of Texas was
thnt Texas and her affairs had been painfully
of hla newspaper* stnoe Austin began
his aettlements; so that, while he read of Honduras and Tamaulipaa, and, till quite lately, ol

out out

California, thia virgin

province, in which

his brother had travelled ao far, and I believe,
had died, had oeased to be to him. Waters and
Willinma, tho two Texaa men, looked grimly at
each other, and tried not to laugh. Edward

Morria had his attention attracted by the third
link in the chain of the captain's chandelier.—
Waters was seized with a convulsion of sneeiing. Nolan himself saw that something was to
master
pay, he did not know what. And I, as
of the feast, had to say.—
Havo
Nolan.
"Texas is out of tho map, Mr.
of
you seen Captain Bsck's curious account
Sir Thomas Roe's Welcome?"
After that cruiso I never saw Nolan again.—
I wrote to him at least twice a year, for in that

voyago wo became even confidentially intimate;
but he never wroto to me. The other men tell
me that in those fifteen years ho aged very fast,

well he might indeed, but that he was still
the same gentle, uncomplaining, silent sufferer
that ho ever was, bearing as best he could his
self-appointed punishment—rather less social,
with new men whom he did not know,
perhaps,
but more anxious, apparently, than over to
serve and befriend and teach the boys, some of
whom fairly seemed to worship him. And now
it *eems tho old fellow is doad. He has found
a home at last, and a country.
as

since

writing

mis,

iwu

wuuo

«uiwi<ai

whether or no [ would print it, as a warning
to the young Nolans and Vallandighams and
Tatnalls of to-day of what it is to throw away
a country, I have received front Danforth, who
is on board the Levant, a letter whioh gave an
account of Nolan's last hours. It removes all
about telling this story.
myTodoubts
understand the first words of the letter,
the non-profi'wional reader should remember
that after 1817 the position of overy oilier who
had Nolan in charge was one of the greatest
delicacy. The Uovcrnmcnt had failed to renew
the order of 1807 regarding him. What was a
Shouli he let him go? What,
man to do?
then, if he were called to ocoount by the Deor 1807?—
partment for violating tho order
should he keep him? What, then, if Nolan
should be liberated aomo day, and should bring
au action for false imprisonment or kidnapping
against every man who had him in charge? I
urged ami pros d this upon Southard, and I
have reason to think that other officers did tho
Itut tho Secretary always said, as
same thing.
they so often do at Washington, that thero
were no s]>ecial orders to give, and that we
must act on our own judgment. That means,
"If you sucoced, you will be sustained; if you
fail, you will bo disavowed." Well, as Danforth says, all that is over now, though I do
not know but I expose myself to a criminal
on the evidence of the very revelaHere is the letter:—
on 1 Bui making.
"Lkv.iht, 2" 2' 8., and 130° W.

beaidee far*." Then he went back—heaven*,
how fkr!—to uk about the Chesapeake, and
what was done to Barron fur surrendering her
tQ the Leopard, and whether Burr erar triad
again,—and be fronnd hla teeth with the only
paaeion he ahowed. Bat in a moment that was
over, and ha said, "Ood forgive me, for,I am
sure I forgive him." Then he asked about the
old war,—told me the true story of his serving
the gun thedsy we took the Java, askad about
dear old David Porter, aj he ealled him. Then
he settled down more quietly, and very happiol
ly, to he*r me tell in an hour the history

fifty
"How I wished it had 'been somebody who
knew something! But I did as wall asloould.
I told him of the English war. I told him
about Fulton and the steamboat beginning. I
told him about old Scott, and Jackson: told
him all I could thinkabout the Mississippi, and
Nsw Orleans, and Texas, and hla own old Kentucky. And do you think hs asked who was in
command of the "Legion of the West." I
told him it was a very gallant offioer, named
was
Qrant, and that, by our last news, be
about to establsih his headquarters at Vlcksworked
burg. Then, 'Where was Vicksburg?' I
that out on the map; it waa about a hundred
Port Adams;
miles, more or las*, above his old
and I thought Fort Adams rauat be a ruin now.
'It rauat be at old Viok'a plantation,' aaid be;
'well, that ia a chance !'
"I tell you, Ingham, it was a hard thing to
condensc the history of half a century into
that talk with a sick man. And I do not know
what I told him,—of emigration, and the meani
of it,—of steamboats ana railroad* and telethe colleges and West Point and
Naval School,—but with the queerest interruptions that ever you heard. You see it was
Robinson Crusoe nuking all the accumulated
queationa of fifty-six years!
"I remember he asked, all of a sudden, who
ho
was President now; and when I told him,
asked if Old Abe was Oenersl Benjamin Lincoln's son. He said he met old General Lincoln*, when be was quite a boy himself, at so mc
Indian treaty. I said no, that Old Abe was a
Kentuckian like himsslf, but I could not tell
him of what family; he had worked up from
the ranks. 'Good for him !' cried Nolan; I am
glad of that. As I have brooded and wondered, I have thought our danger was in keeping up those regular successions in the first
families.' Then I got talking about my visit
the Orto Washington. I told him
years.

Cphs,—of

ofjncetinj^

umi mm nuum
egon timcrenmnn, iiarum^
the Smithsonian and the Exploring Expedition;
I told hint about the Capitol,—and the statues

for the pediment,—and Crawford's Liberty,—
and Grecnough's Washington : Ingham, I told
bim everything I oould think of that would
show the grandeur of his country and iU proamouth to
perity; but I could not mako up my
tell him a word about this infernal rebellion !
"And he drank it in, and enjoyed it as I cannot tell you. Ho grew mora and more silent,
yet I never thought he was tired or faint. 1
be just wet his
gave him a glass of water, but
and
lips,
l me to

told me not to go away.

Then be ask-

bring the Presbyterian 'Book of Pub.
lio Prayer,' which lay there, and Mid, with a
smile, that it would open at the right place,—
and so it did. There was hi*double red mark
down the page ; and I knelt down and read,
and he repeated with me,—'For ourselves and
our country, 0 Gracious God, we thank Thee,
that, notwithstanding our manifold transgressions of Thy holy laws, Thou hnst continued to
to the
us Thy marvellous kindness,'—and soon
end of that thanksgiving. Then he turned to
the end of the aame book, and I read the words
we beseech
mora familiar to me,—'Most heartily
Thee with Thy favor to behold and bless Thy
servant, the President of the United States.and
all others in authority,'—and the rest of the
Episcopal collect. 'Danforth,' said he, 'I have
it
repeated those prayers night and morning,
And then he said be
is now fifty-five years.'
would go to sleep. He beut me down over him
and kissed me; and he Mid, 'Look in ray Bible,
"Then," said he, "every man should have a day 1"
Danforth, when I am gone.' And I went away.
diversion as well as a profession." My Natu1 was frightened to dpath by his calm, hard
"But I had no thought it wiu the end. I
ral History is ray diversion." That took two passion; but I blundered out, that I would, by
thought he wm tired and would sleep. I knew
hours a day more. The men used to bring him all that was holy, and that I had newr thought
he wm happy, and I wanted him to be alone.
birds and dish, but on a lone cruise ho had to of doing anything else. He hardirseemed to
"But in an hour, when the doctor went in
satisfy himself with centipedes and cockroaches hear me; but he did, almost in a whisper, say.
his life
l try w nnu ncan iuu uw iu gently, he found Nolan had breathed
J'ear Knun
and suoh small game. He was the only natu« "Oh, if anybody had aaid so to me when I was
toll you that it is all over with dear old Nolan. away with a smile. He bad something pressed
ralist I ever met who knew anything about th« of your age !"
1.1.
...
10
At
It waa bis father's badge of
I have been with bitn on this voyage mora than close to bla lips.
habits of the house fly and the inos^ueto. All
I Willi* 11 WU IUIO u
those people can tell you whether they are Ltp- whioh I uerer did abuse, for I never told (bis I I ever was, and I can understand wholly now tho Order of Cincinnati.
"We looked in his Bible, and there wm a slip
iilopteru or Steptopotera : but ns lor telling story till now, wbioh afterward made us great thu way in which you used to speak of the dear
marked ihe
how you cud get rid of them, or how they get friends. He was very kind to mo. Often he old fellow. 1 could see that ho was not strong, of paper, at the place where he had
bat I had no idea the end was so near. Tho text—
away from you wheu you strike them,—why, set up, or even sot up, at night to walk the
"
a
even
a
heavenly :
'They desire country,
He ex-' doctor had been watching him very carefully,
Linnteus knew as little of that as John Foy the deck with me, when it was my watch
and yesterday morning came to me and told wherefore God is not Mhamed to be called their
idiot did. These nine hours made Nolan's regto mo a great deal of my mathematics.
for them a city.'
me that Nolan was uot so well, and had uot God; for he hath prepared
ular daily "occupation." The rest of the time
e lent me booxs, and helped mo about my
"On this slip of paper he had writteu,—
left his state-room,—a thing 1 never remember
he talked or walked. Till ho grew Tory old, he reading. He never alluded so directly to his
"
before. He had let tho doctor come and see
'Bury me in the sea; it hM been my home,
went aloft a great deal. Ho always kept up story again; but from one and auother officer
not some one set up a
hi* exercise; and I never heard that he was ill. 1 have learned, in thirty years, what I am tell- him an he lay there,—the first time the doctor and I love it. But will
or at OrIf any other man was ill, he was the kindest ing. When wo parted from him In St. Thomts had been in the state-room,—and be said he stone for my memory at Fort Adams
should like to see me. Oh, dear ! do you re leans, that my disgrace may not be mora than
nurse in the world; and he knew mure than harbor, at the end of our cruise, IJwas more
member the mysteries we boys usod to invent 1 ought to bear? Say oil it,—
half the surgeon* do. Then if anybody was iorry than I can tell. I was very glad to meet
" *
about his room, in the old Intrepid daysT—
In memory qf
sick or died, or if the captain wanted him to him again in 1830: and later in life, when I
Well, I went in, and there, to be sure, the poor
"'PHitir Nolan,
ou any other occasion, be was always ready to thought I had some influenoo in Washington, I
as
he
"'Lieutenant in the Army of Iht United
read prayers. I have remarked that he read moTed heaven and earth to hare him discharg- fellow lay in his berth, smiling pleasantly
I
Statu.
ed. But it was like getting a ghost out of pris- gave me his hand, but looking very frail.
beautifully?
showed'
which
a
heli>
"'
glance round,
My own acquaintance with Philip Nolan be* on. They pretended there was no suoh man, could not
He iovod bis country m no other man hu
box
the
made
of
he
had
shrine
a
so
little
will
roe
what
say
gan six or eight years after the War, on my and never was such a man. They
loved her bat no man deMrved lea at her I
first voyage after I was appointed a midship* at the Department now. Perhaps they do not ho was lying in. The stars and stripes were hands."'
Washof
a
and
around
serin
the
above
Slavo*
triced
after
our
first
first
picture
It was in the
thing
man.
up
days
know. It will not be tho
Trade treaty, while tho Reigning House, whioh vice of whioh the Department appears to know ington, and he had painted a majestio eagle,
Spare Lines.
with lightnings blaiing from his beak and Ids
was still the House of Virginia, nad still a sort nothing!
which nis
whole
onoe
the
Burr
foot
met
globe,
Nolan
of sentimentalisin about the suppression of the
that
clasping
Just
is
a
There
story
horrors of the Middle Passage, and something on.ono of our vessels, when a party of Ameri- wings overshadowed. The dear old boy saw
Common mom ia genius in ita working dreaa.
We were in the cans oame on board in the Mediterranean.— my glance, and said with a sad smile, 'Here,
was sometimes done that way.
he
then
And
a
Fights Id grog shopa are now called apirituSouth Atlautio on that business. From the But this I believe to be a lie; or rather, it is
you see, I have a country!'
al knockings.
time I joined, I believe I thought Nolan wu a myth, den trovato, involving a tremendous
pointed to the foot of his bed, where I had not
he sunk Burr,—asking seen before a great map of the United States, as
sort of lay chaplain,—a chaplain with a blue blowing
Tbiok a minute before you apeak and a day
up with which
he had drawn it from msmory, and which he
coat. 1 never asked about him. Everything him Jiow ne liked to be "without a country."
before you promiM.
in tho ship was changed to me. I knew it was But it is cltar from Burr's life, that nothing of ha<l there to look upon as ho lay. Quaint,
letters
queer otd uaines were on it, in large
Why is a hen deatined to become immortal f
green to ask question*,and I suppose I thought tho sort could have happened; and 1 mention
there was » "Plain*Buttons" on every ship
Heraon never seta.
this only as an illustration of the stories which 'Indiana Territory,' 'Mississippi Territory,'
faour
We had him to dioe iu our mess onco a week,
and 'Louisiana Territory,' as I suppose
a going where there is the least mystery at
There ia no disparity in marriage like un>
and the caution was given that on that day
thers learned such things ; but the old fellow
ttom
had patched in Texas, too ; be had carried his auitablllty ot mind and purpoM.
nothing was to bo said about home. Dut if
So poor Philip Nolan had his wish fulfilled.
they had told us not to sav anything about the I know but one fate moro dreadful: it is the western boundary all the way to tho Pacific,
Aneodotea are often spoiled by being too long.
nothing.
planet Mars or the Book of Deuteronomy, I fate reserved for those tnen who shall have one but" on that shore he had defined
Storiea, like boy a, oat-grow their atrength.
should not have asked why; there were a great day to exile themselves from their country be'Oh, Danforth,' ho said, 'I know I am dy
tell
Thinga ahould not bo done by halrea; if it be
ing. I cautut get home. Surely you will not
many things which seemed to mo to have as cause they attempted her ruin, and shall hare
Do
mo something now?—Stop ! stop!
little rrason. I first came to understand any- at the same time to seo the prosperity and honright, do it boldly; if it be wrong, leave it un>
that
done.
thing about "the man without a country" one or to whioh she risca when she has rid herself sneak till I say what I am sure you know,
there Is not in
out
day when we overhauled a dirty littlo schooner of them and their iniquities. The wish of jwor there is not in this ship, thatmora
man
Folly—to think that you can make pork
!—a
loyal
wh'ch bad slaves on board. An officer was sent Nolan, as we ull learned to call him, not be- America,—(lod bless her
or become a ahoemaker by drink*
of
iron,
the
pig
loves
man
who
a
be
than I, There cannot
to take charge of her, aud,after a few minutes, cause his punishment was too great, but Ixv
oobblera.
old flag as I do, or prays for it as I do, or hopes ing sherry
he sent back his boat to ask that some ono oause his repentance was so dear, was precisein It
little bandlM will move men and women
might be sent him whooould speak Portuguese. ly the wish ofevery Bragg and Beauregard who for it as I do. There are thirty-four stars
Very
We were all looking over the rail when the broke a soldier's oath two years ago, and of ev. now, Danforth, I thank Ood for that, though to as strange performances as any toy wm evI do not know what their names ars. There er made to undartakewho broke a sailor's
message came, and we all wished we could incry Maury and Barron
:
I thank Ood
terprvt; when the captain asked who spoke I do not know how often they hare repented. has never !>een one taken away
a cow
During our last MTere oold weather
Portuguese. But none of the officers did; and I do know that they have done all that in them for that. I know by that, that there has never
auoh a cold, thtt ahe haa
iust as the captain was tending forward to ask lay that they might have no country,—that all been any successful Burr. Oh, Danforth, Dan- ia Mid to have oaught
ever since.
if an) of th<%toulo could, Nolan stepped out tho honors, associations, memories, and hopes forth,' lie sighed out, 'how like a wretched yielded nothing but ioecreama
and said he should be glad to interpret, if the which belong to "country" mijjht be broken night's dream a boy's idea of personal fame or
Cato said he had rather people abould won-1
looks
memcaptain wished, as ho understood the languasrv. up into little shreds and distributed to the of sejMrate sovereignty seems, wheu! one
der
why he had no atatue erected tohe hU
liut
tell
back on it after sutih a life as mine
The captain thanked hitn, fitted out auotuer wind! I know, too, that their punishment, as
had.
ory, than they ahould inquire why
me
everything,
left of lifo to me,—tell me something,—tell
boat with him, and iu this boat it was my luck
they vegetate through what is and
No man know* what torpid make* may lie
Leicester Danforth, before I die I7
to go.
them in wrctchel Boulogne*
4_
... ,u.» r uu
1ikn
A
•!«««•
wo
eoiled in aomo aeoret corner of hia heart/ wait*
nucn
cut there, it was ?u:n a ncene Squares, where they are destined to upbraid
Illf$U»US«
m you seldom sev, and never wuut to.
muuster that I bad not told him everything be- iog for a aumiuer of foeteriug oiroumataneea.
Niu< each other till they uia, will have all the agony
tines* beyond account, and chaos run loose of Nolan's with the added pang that every one
fore. Danger or oo dancrr, delioaoy or no del*
Men may lore their irieada more than they
in the midst of the nastiuess. There were not who sees them will see them to deepiae and to
icacy, who «u I. that I should bare been act- oan
help them ; but the loving kindneaa of
in- the tyrant all this time over tbU dear,
have
their
lik*
a great many of the negroes; but by way of
will
wish,
They
execrate them.
1
God ia attended with a power aa infinite aa It.
umted old bud, who hid yean ago expiated,
making what there were understand that they iiim.
LI. M 1
in hU whole manbood'a life, tbe madness of n eelf.
wer* tree, Vaughan ba<l their handcuff* and
«v ....
„„
tor ntm, poor uiwii
treason ? 'Mr. Nolan,' eald I, 'I will tell
ankle-cuffs knocked off, and for convenience'
boy'a
A loafer happened in a printing office recent
to the fate
submitted
a
man,
like
and then,
about. Only, where
sake, was puttiog them upon the rascals of the ly,
you everything you ask
tbequeetion, 'What'a the aewaf
never
added
lyandaaked
He
intentionally
for.
naked
shall I begin ?'
schooner's crew. The negroes were, most ot be had
a year, in advanoe,' waa the ra.
dollars
'Two
the
of
of
or
delicacy
charge
the difficulty
"Ob, the blessed smile that crept over bis ply. Ha aubeoribed.
them, out of the hold, and swarming all round to
who had him in hold. Accidents would
white face ! and he pressed my hand and said,
tho dirty deck, with a central throng surround- those
nerer happened from hie
they
but
;
The dieeaaee of the body are better dleoov"God bless you!" "Tell mo their name*"
ing Vaughan and addressing him in every dla- happen
Lieutenant Trm ton told me, that, when he said, and be pointed to tbe stars on the flag ered when they inoraaae, bat the dbeaaea of
lect and patoit of a dialect, from the Zulu cllok fault.
a
careful
was
riiscuv
the moat
Texas wee annexed, thfre
"The last I kuow is Ohio. My father lived in the eoul grow mora obeoura, and
up to the Parisian of BeledeUeored.
■ion among the officer*, whether tbey should Kentucky. But I have gueaaed Michigan and aick are the leaat eenaible.
of
eet
and
As we came on deck, Vaughan looked down
handsome
•
maps,
get hold of Nolan's
Indiana and Mississippi,—that was where Fort
from a hogshead, on which he had mounted in eut Texae ont of It,—from the map of the world
Aa the aanllght tinta the flower and colore
Adams is,—they make twenty. But where are
In the
States
United
had
The
Mexioo.
aa it alternately aparklee
of
desperation, and said,—
and tbe map
fourteen ? You have not cut up< the rook,
other
your
broad ocean, eo the
the
"For God's love, is there
ia
ahioee
who
can been ont oat when the atlas was bought for him.
and
dew-drop
anybody
huroMeat
any of the old ones, I hope T'*
make the»e wretches understand something ?— Rut it waa voted, rightly enough, that to do
true rellgloua apirit la prveent la the
Well, that was nota bad text, and I told
to him what I
The men gave them rum, and that did not quiet this
the emalleet act, and the lowlieet
bargain,
woyld be virtually to reveal
in
as
order
as
I
oould,
him the names,
good
tem. I knocked that big fellow down twice, had
kindneaa, aa aoea aa in the grand
happened, or, as Harry Cole said, to make [ and he bade me take down his beautiful map word of
aud that did not sooth him. And then I talked him think Old Burr had succeeded.
Hebrew barda, and profoundeet traclidraw them in as I best could with my pan- aonga of
and
Choctaw to all of them together; and I'll be
St. Paul, thoee ancient headland* of
ell. He was wild with delight about Texas, lap of
obriatlM UuMfht
hanged if they understood that as well as they
is General ftylor**. When Ranta
me how hit brother died there; be bad
told
•The
phraw
understood the English."
at lluena Vista,
Anna brouxh t up his Immense army
marked * gold oruss where he supposed his
Nolau said be oould speak Portuguese, and be
seat a Sac oftraee to Invite Ifcylor to surrender.
brother's grave was; and be had guessed at
old
Roucb-aad.
ry Some witty chap Inditae the following
one or two fine looking Kroomen were dragged "Tell hla to go to bell," said
Texas. Then ha was delighted as he eaw goo.1 thing on the recent Sprague-Chaae wed"Perfect
pat tbat Into Spanish."
out, who, as it had been found alraadyTnad Ready.as"Ollss,
too
this aooompllsbed oflloer,
early lost, California and Oregonthat, be said, he had ding:
wurked for the Portugueao on the coast at Fer. nils*,
wasealled. Interpreted liberally, replying to tbe suspsoted partly, beoause he had never been
Tbeaaatek waa a regular greenback match,
nando Po.
to General Santa
-Say
Casttllan,
la
eiqutstte
to lana on that shore, though the
Thai eoald aot by law be atayed i
mast eooie and take permitted
••Tell them the* are free," said Vaughan ; flag.
Anna, tbat. If be waaU us, be
».
HU offer a legal leader waa,
lbs
"And
men,"
mash.
shins
were
there
so
••ami tall them thai than meals are to be «a.w And this li tbe answer which has gone into
And ibe waa Kb leader said (made.)
•aid be, laughing, "brought off a good deal
wfl
can gtt rope enough."
aa
as
soon
bUtery.
hanged
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CORRESPONDENCE.
17tU MaIJTK RroiMEKT, I
Ok Picket, Jan. 10.1804. >
Prikxd Bene* :—I hope 70a have not oon■truod my long ailenee into forgvtfalaen, or
culpable Deflect. Erery week—(bp only an
me of toy
exception—(he Journal has remind#!
obligation to yon, and erery veek baa brought
lt« various dutiee preventing the fulfillment of
my promise. To-day out here on picket, I will
When It la
try to aketeh a little fbr yon.
pleaaant I like picketing, but rainy weather
takee out all the beauties of it, though It (ivaa
•
variety. If thia be the "aplce of lift," we get
it frequently. The line on which we now are,
it about fenr mllea from eamp, and, hard work
ae it ia, to travel out here through mud and
"aloeh," it breake up the monotony of camplife. Reoently,however, there hae been no need
of picketing to break up this monotony. It
haa been "go into winter quarter*," "atockade," "Botta' wood muatn't be touched,"
"we must movn on hie account," "move tomorrow morning at eunriee," "put up your
houaee for winter again," and other airntlar ex-

Sreaaiona,
with

and our aetione have been in aooor-

the commanda given. Yon eaa
been strange monotony—this buildins, then moving and re-buildlng.
I have neither table no chair, neither box
nor etool, with which to accommodate mysalf.
Theae conveniences are not to be bad In the
woods without timber, or toola to manufacture
it from the rough material—enough 0! which
there is—and to make them with. Mother Earth
kindly furnishee me with aeeat, a few pine
bougha, my woolen and rubber make ma aaoft
cushion, and a huge pine, two feet In diameter,
affords a back to my Beat. A brother eoldler
from the "Pine Tree State" eeta at my right
side writing to some dear and loved member of
the home circle; on my left a tough, hardy
eoldier, whoee brogue proclaims him a son of
the "Emerald Isle," hae been sleeping on the
top of a fallen pine, but, having risen tince my
sentence was commenoed. and wiped bis eyes,
has stretched himself out on the ground; other
fellow eoldiers may be seen around our oampe—
there are two at this post—eome talking, others
reading, thia one aiding on tho ground near
the fire, that one standing "gating" around,
while others—and this term embraces any number less than three as I have used it, for there
are only eleven of ua, all told, here—may be
after having Dartaksn
acen enjoying a abort
ance
eee It hae

naji

judge

from the hoarse, and disagreeable sound*
proceeding from their dim! organs. Our pick*
et camps are soma thrae rods behind me, before
which camp-fires are burning very slowly
This mild day does not
buge biasing
fires of rails. A little fire is kept tbat we nay
not have "to borrow a brand," and that we
may be able to do our cooking. Old-fashioned
—

require

back-logs grace our fire-places, one of which Is
imall tliek out from the butt ot a hard-pine,
eighteen or twenty feet lo length, and two feet
in diameter.
Everything indicates eoup on
the picket line—men wearing equipments, a Jbw
muskets with bayonets fixed standing near the
up,
camps, or stackeJ in front, coats hanging
blankets loosely folded, knapsacks, barerdisorin
"beautiful
about
&c.,
sacks,
lying
der," while a solitary sentinel stauds at bit
post out in front, keeping a good look-out
that the enemy do not surprise us, nor uiake
We are on the left—pera raid into our camp.
haps West would be better—of the "mud pike,"
or "pike to £1 Dorado," in the edge of apiece
of woods. Around us is quite a growth or pine
interspersed with a few oak and hickory, though
in our immediate vicinity a small opening has
been oleared by the pickets felling trees for
wood. This line running across tbe "mud pike"
—x name well wcrthy the pike after a storm or
thaw—extends to the Sperry villa turnpike ou
which was our camp at Culpepper, from which
we commenced our retreat In October last.
Without the line are guerrillas, reported to be
a

quite thick—sometimes, quite daring. Many
of the citizens are guerrillas, I believe, and,
though pretending to be too old to enter the
regular sorvice, can fire a muvket, wield a sabre, ride a horse, and give information, when
without

our

line, or whenever any

move

is m«io

by our forces. And, yet, thsee men talk
smoothly, say they are glad to see our soldiers,
but reflise to take tbe oath of allsgianoc.

Oc-

casionally a few are taken ; they engage the
cavalry and havo a slight skirmish ; fire at our
men on post, or taks some who are too bold,
going without tbe line contrary to orders.
Once in a while a deserter conies in, and ie takOne came in
en to headquarters by a guard.
day beforo yesterday, to the next post, and
give himself up. Ilavlng served nearly three
years in a bad cause, he has no particular desire to be conscripted again as soon as his time
expires,

sometimes inose

01 us who are imsiwi

the pike, have the vltaiurt of seeing females ride by on horseback. They come in, and
go out, only when they lmvc a "mm" from
some General, and are
accompanied by a guard.
Oftentimes, iunoeent, bewitching women, tailing jraeiotuly and talking charmingly, are
spies, and do more barm than men can possibly
do. Man) of them think they can claim protoction and escape pnni«!iraent in case they are
detected in committing aouie crime, simply because tbey are females, and they boldly, sometimes defiantly, proclaim their strong seoeasion
sympathies, however harshly their brasen voices
may sound to Union soldiers protecting them
and theirs. As yet, I have not seen any very
handsome females, so am not eapUraltd by
their beauty. I know not how charming their
conversation may be, never having heard much
of il, so cannot sty what effect they would have
I think,
on me, oould I converse with them.
nonsense aside, that the people along and with
iu the iuitt are tired and sick of the war. They
have seen hard times ; will see harder before
another barveet; have loet much, and may
well wish for peace. A few are hopeftil, and
believe the 8outh will yet bring the Government
Home are tearful and talk moet iii»to terms.
couragingly—with theiu all le doubt and dcapondenoy. To be sure ( have seen ouly a few
with whom I have engaged In conversation,but
(think from their appearance, and the general
opinion exnrcMed by deserters, that the majority in the south are most heartily sick of war,
aud, though they prefer to hava the South role,
are willing to receive any proposition tending
to make peace, and will come to terms. Perhaps not this year, perhaps not next, for, however severe a teacher war U, some are too ohnear

ttinaie IU

c»mc w icmn uuhi

full force of the blows

we

iuvt

nsTviru mo

may indict. I would

vindictive, but would seek to treat all
with Cbrtf«i»n kindness.
Mercy ahould not
thwart justice, nor should crime go unpunished. Hut every traitor srrkiui; to destroy
this Government, ahould feel the effecta of War's
heavy and destructive blows, until he stays bis
accursed hand. Those innocent of the cW^o
of bringing on this war, who aoquleeced wKh
the leaders of ihitinftrmml rtbtllion only wheu
obliged so to do, but still persist in avowing
their accession sympathies, should suffer too.
N«>r should Northern traitors, vilaoopperhwds,
Let Illstory record their doings to
•seapi.
their everlasting shame. Ignorant and weakminded men may b* excusable, but men of Intelliicenoe and Judgment have "no cloak for
their situ." Some of my Northern friends
whose opinion
and
rn 1
I respect
whom
vary highly,
nijjniy, wnoee
rsepeet very
opinion ana
roent are generally good, but whose posijudgment
this
duric
lllb-ordsath
tion during
seven,
struggle
e Republic
has been Car from commendaof the
Keput
ble, and whoia stand ha* been on the aide of
disunion and treason, aa I understand tbcee
terms, may say all that talk Is mere "bock."
"abolitionism, "nigger worship," and "will
do well for political purposes." If sor1 would
like for them to come ont, and sew and hear
what I have. Tbea would their eyes be OP»*l.
and they would behold strange thine*. A*
Christ
they might be like the blind man, whom walkrestoredto sight, who saw "mew antram
ing." But sKrwarda, like hta*he«toMhed
a second time by the head of 9*^'
not be

withon* sUvery M tfca fO*»er-sloo«Mureanoa

(% Mitioit iC-JmtnuiI.
Bi(1d«(6rd. F>b. 8, 18Q4,

Men

change,

bat

Principles,

never.

Oar neighbor of the Democrat.in commenting upon remarks made by us last week,
makes two statement* which we hero repro-

Maj. Gen. Howard.
Democratto party in tbo
New
froo States Bare in
Jcrwy. Consequent- Our own noblo General Howard ▼idled tho
thn
representative men of tbia par- Legislature on Tueedaj, and was rooeived by
ly, when
to
the
left
both branches assembled in convention. Ho
Congress of the United State*
ty
make war upon the Union and tbo Constitu- innde a patriotic and manly addroM, which
tion, those in the lojal States who lay claim was replied to, both o( which fpeeohes we

corned,

to the

tberu

name

was no

o( "Democrat"

were

almost

en-

in

gire

*

below:

General Howard said:
tirely without leadership or representation
in Convention :
shows how unanimous Gentlemen qf the Legithture
fact
This
Congress.
It was my privilege, ono year ago, to make
been to soma remarks
always
has
here, at a time when we were a
tbo Democratic party
more gloomy than now ; after the battle
little
duce :
support the Union.
We descended a little lower
first in- of Fredericksburg(1) Those who can perceive the political prinThe record of this party, since it
in gloom after another repulse, but since then
and
ciples which uflderlie party organisations, that
its murder- has occurred the battle of Gettysburg, of Look*
have the candor to admit the truth, know
augurated rebellion and pointed
out Mountain, of Chattanooga, and on my way
the
to
adheres
its
of
to-day
the Democratic party
country's flag, has from Chattanooga to this place, passing through
ous cannon against
diswhich
beneficent
and
same
principles
great
in deep, sad lines upon the Nashville. Louisville, Cincinnati, Philadelphia
tinguished the party in the days of Jefferson been engmvod
New York, and many other intermediate places,
and Jackson—principles which made oar States hearts of ths American peopls. Ijoyal nev- I did not bear from tho mouth of one single intill
and people united, prosperous, and happy,
and
bul sympathising ever with the hoad
dividual, one single disloyal sentiment. [Apsectionthey were overborne by the opposing, in one er,
There is no necessity then of saying
trunk of this body resting in the insurgent plausc.] of
al, federal party, that now bears sway
other
encouragement to tho people of
the
anything
war
to
upon
half of the States only
its members in tbo North hare sought Maiue. You are encouraged. The work which
States,
half.
we have been doing is common work, in which
has for the last
•
to interpose every barrier that treason could
(2) Hie Democratic party
I find that evthe Union,
we have all a common interest.
fifteen year*—aa before—stood by
a seosuggest tp ease the blow of the Government ery Legislator ofthi* State is as earnest and inthe Constitution, and the laws, against
which, in ita from off the heads of their fellow brethren terested in the work of maintaining the integtional, disunion, abolition party
rity of our Union as any officer in the army
seal to abrogate slavery, would overthrow every
This record we We have a mutual iutcrest, and it gives me
by the Demo- with arms in their hsnds.
principle and advantage secure!
and with you to concratic principles upon which oar government leave till the campaign, now in the distance great pleasure to meet you
sider how we stand, and to take courage fur
was foanded and waa conducted till the advent
opening upon us, shall necessarily call it up. what wo have yet to do. I am glad to see that
of Republican sectionalism.
the Governmental ready for any emergenoy ;
of
(1) We propoee to examine the reootd
that the nation maintains itself, not weakly, but |
vs. Moore.
State
reoft
the
with strength. I am glad to see that everything
this party, and see bow it proves
looks so hopeful. I am glad to see that the war
Democratic
"the
party
Tho trial of Luther S. Moore, of Limerick, is drawiog to a close. I am glad to see that the
peated assertion that
flag of our nation—that flag that is our true
occupies to-day the same position it has ever for forgery, was commenced and finished as emblem—the
flag that we love—is already floatwe are well awaro
this
the
at
In
to
the
caae
the
doing
far as to commit
jury,
occupied."
ing in every State, and I believe that before the
with
statements
be acknowledged
that we shall bring forward
term of the Supreme Courtjuat oloaed at Sa- end of this year (1804) it will
by all 4he governments thereof as the repre*
which our readers are familiar. The Repub- co. The jury failed to agreo, and thereupon seutative
of the Government, the true Governlican party was called into being in conse- the Court, knowing that we had prepared to ment, the Government of the United States, and
that the Confederate governmeut will not be.
of the Democratic
quence of the departure
report the trial, requested that, inasmuch
[Applause.1
But yet. if we fall of it in that time, if Provparty from the faith all along professed by a new trial had been granted, and to pubin its workings will not have accomidence
at
least,
the
lish the proceedings might embaraaa
them, and to which they nominally,
the revolution in that time, still I must
plished
adhered up to 1850. That departure consist- minds of jurors hereafter to be drawn, the urge you, my friends, you my compatriots, to
that I plead for one
ed in prostituting a powerful party to the testimony should not be given until a finalty maintain that same spirit
and that is, conitancy, constancy,
year
ago,
show.
interacts of slavery, as we shall
waa reached.
Although put to trouble and never waver.
—

In 1849 the Legislature of this state, tnen
democratic, passed the following resolves by
almost

an

unaoimou* Tote, io both branch-

ee :

Rttolttl. That we hereby declare for oureelvte and in behalf of the people of thia State,
the extenour uncompromising opposition to
sion of slavery into any territory of the United

States which is now free.
Rttolvtd, That in urbanising governments
for New Mexico and California, the introduo*
territotion and existence of slavery in these
ries should be positively prohibited by an act

of Congress.
Rttolvtd, That our Senators in Congress are
rehereby instructed, and our Representatives

quested, to vote against any act establishing
not
governments for said territories that does
contain an txprtst prohibition of tlavtry.
Wo will not rccito tho record of the Domocrat upon the principloe enunciated in the

above, lest this articlo might boar tho seuibianco of cruolty, but pass on.
In that sumo year tho Democratic State
Cohvention of Mnmtcliusetts unanimously
adoptod threo reeolrcm which were introduced

by no leas a Democrat than Benjamin F.
Hal let t, then Chairman of the Democratic

State Committco:
Rttohetl, That we are opposed to slavery in
every form and oolor, and in favor of freedom
and free soil wherover man lives, throughout

flotl's heritage.
Resol vel, That, by common ltw and common
sense, ai well as by the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United State* (in Prigg vs. Pennsylvania, 11 Peters,), "the state of slavery in a
mere municipal regulation, founded upon and
limited to tho verge of tho territorial law";
that is, the limits of tho State creating it.
Resolved. therefore. That as That as slavery
doe* not exist
any municipal late in the new
territories, and Congresthas no power to imtitute it, the local laws of any State authorizing
there; nor ean
slavery can never be
slavery exist there but by a local law of the
territories, sanctioned by Congress.

by

transported

Tho resolves thus Tar quoted differ in

no

Republirespeot from tho principles
can party upon the dividing question separating the two parties ; on tho contrary, theso
rssolutijos hare been adopted and inserted
of tho

into their platform by tho Republicans.
In 1850 the Democratic Convention in N.
Hampshire adopted tho following :

Resolved, That we are opposed to the admittion of any new State into t\e .haerican Union, with the proviso that slavery shall be toler-

ated.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the members
our State Legislature, whenever the subject
shall bs brought before them, to give their inof

fluence in tavor of freedom.

We

present one
lbs Democracy ot
January, 1856:

tuoro

Ohio

specimen adopted by
as

late

as

ths 8th ot

spirit and practioal benefits of free institutions; and that, entertaining these sentiments,
be their duty to
they will at all times feel it to the
terms of the
the

all power clearly given by
national compact, to prevent its increase, to
and, finally, to trtdicott the evil.

ass

mitigate,
It is easy to multiply such itotns of record, but with the above wo are contcnt.—
Now if ths "Democratic party occupies the
position it has always occupied since the
days of Jefferson and Jackson," it is irrevoto tbe extension of

ths admisuon of any

moro

slavery and

slave States—a

credit to whioh it it by no meuns entitled.—
Ths adoption of tho Cincinnati platform,
and ths slsotion of Pierce, gave to tbe par-

finality, and sinoe that time
been
ths order has
"right about faoe." and
ths party has been more thoroughly devoUd
to ths extension and perpetuation of slavery

ty's position

a

than to these it was ever opposed. When,
therefore, a writer or speaker asserts that the
Democratic party of to-day is the same as

the party of Jefceoo or Jackson, the
tion bscomcs mere twaddle.

(2) To
party has

asser-

ttio assertion tnat mo I'omocrruic

supported tbo Union and th«
the most complete and damn-

ever

Constitution,
its utter
ing record can ho brought, showing
se von teen States cast Re1860,
In
(alsitj.
cast Democratic
publican rotes, and fourteen
Georvotes. Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
North
Missouri,
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and South Carolina, Texas and Virginia,

eleven of the fourteen, afterwards seceded
from the Union, and they now all maintain
troop* to fight against the Union and the
Constitution, with tho exception of Missouri, which is loyal because she is no longer
under the control of the Democratic party,

wbil« Delaware and Maryland have been*
the hayonets of oar!
kept in the Union by
•oldien. Call you this supporting the Un-1

?
Jon and tfo Ooortltution
and
Representatives in ConThe Ju—tors
recusant States were the
these
from
gress
ths GovJsadsrs of the Democratic party;
members
all
of
were
of tbsss Stats*'
ernors

that
tive

ty.

party, and

the members of their respec-

As far .U

representative

Legislatures

were

members of that parpower is con-

unce

in

a

my giwu iunuuo, iu iuo
to meet a uiaa from New
school—a man about

wnuo 11 is

field and elsewhere,

sixty
England of the jM
years of ace, perhaps. When I look into his
face and think of some of our representatives
in times gone by—of such men as Adams—men
that no occasion would of firmness, men of principle, men of integrity.
week and
I meet such men of integrity, and I ace tint
arise to refer to the subject again.
when such men nlaon the shoulder to the wheel
Tho Portland Argua and Portland Adver- they will not withdraw it. When they have undertaken a work they will contjnue it I say I
tiser have each the past week referred to the have confidence now that New England which
trial several times with the intention of and has taken hold of this work of putting down
this infernsl rebellion, will continue it with the
in such a way as to predjudico the minds of
strength and constancy which we all know is
their readers in the belief that Mr. Moore is necessary, until it is done. [Applause.] And
the men of Maine have their part to perform,
man and that Mr.
an honest and
and I congratulate you this morning upon havThis circum- Ing sent forth such noble representative*. The
Mason is alone the

supposed

persecuted
criminal^

regiments from Maine have done well: they
overlooked, since Loth papers have
shown of what blood they are, and they
in
this
circulation
moderuto
will continue to do well. [Applause.]
very

stance could bo

have

a

It was thought in the South, at the commence*
county from whence jurors are to be drawn ; ment of the rebellion, an you all know, that bohut this week tho Suco Democrat publishes cause we conceded, and hatod fighting and war,
we could not do anything or accomplish any.
an extended Court Record of tho case, and
thing ; if we were attacked, that wo would yield
one
sided
a
to
is
devoted
its "leader"
and yield, and that the rebels could soon estabentirely
us.
But
view ol tho caso by no means justified by the lish their government and overthrow

produced, and containing an unjustifiable and uncalled for attack upon tho jurors who did not voto Mr. Mooro innocent.
As a specimen of tho manner in which tho

evidenco

Democrat Books to

the

predjudico

tho minds of

in favor of the defendant in this
and of its abuse of honorablo men, we

pcoplo

caso,

following:

tho

subjoin

A more mwraoie anu innummctcnw u>r inand we sindividual action was ue*cr
cerely hope th »t no jury will ever again he dis110
more
have
who
mouthers
aphy

given,

just

graced
preciation

of tho rights of jitixens than those
must have, who can vote to consign a man
in their opinion innocent to a felon's doom,
simply for the reason that by such Tote they
hope a settlement of business matters may b*
adjusted. Truly is a trial by jury a farce if
such men are to be allowed to sit in judgment
upon the rights of their fellow citixens.
men

public nro not jot prepared to swallow

Tho

or assumptions of tho gentlomon who conduct the papers above men*
tionod,and for this last foray upon gentle!
men as capable of judging of law und ovi

all the deductions

tho writer of tho article quoted,
bo nono but an unworthy excuse.
If gentlemen acting in tho capacity of jurors
can bo assailed by p-ditical and partisan
donee
there

as

can

shoot* for

formance of

conscientious perwithout a privilege of

honest and

an

a

duty,

defence, tho boasted advantages of trial by
must soon fall

jury

political

morciless

present

At
tbo

wo

under the dictation of

scribblcra.

only

pmpoio

understand it

case as wo

Tho Indictment

Resolved, That the people of Ohio, now, as
thsy have always done, look upon slavery as
an evil, and unfavorable to the development of

cably opposed

expense to report the cnae, we choerfuily deferred to the opinion of the Judge,since that
opinion accordcd with our own idea of justice. We stated the wishes of the Court last

:

drawn

wu«

to advert to

charging

the

forgery of the endorsement of Mason upon a
note made by Moore payable to Mason or ordor at York Bank, Saco, in four months from
was dated Aug. 24,1863.
discounted for Moore and tho

date, for $600, and
This note

was

paid to him at York Bank, the day
following iho date. Aug. 28, 1863, the public learnml of tho failure and suspension of

money

Moore, whose indebtedness amounted to $50,
or $60,000, and it was announced that

000

Mason's

appeared

namo

upon

ment*

proved

that his

some

$30,000

subsequent develop-

It is said that

of it.

name was

upon 840,

500 of this paper. Upon tho stand Mason
deniod the gonuinoness of all but $11,200,
the note before mentioned being one of them.
After

a

full, fair and impartial trial of the

tho ablest counsel tho defendant
could oominand within tho State, five of the
jurors wero satisfied of the defendant's guilt,
case

and

by

had doubts about the matter.

seven

For thus being divided the jurors are denounced and the opinion of tho writer in the

put forward

Democrat

tho true verdict;

as

does he leave it here, hut the motives of
tho proeocution are impugned, and Mr. Ma-

nor

chargcd

with instituting proceedings to
drive Mr. Moore to a settlement of his liabilities.

eon

attempt* to forestall public opinion
the
upon
subject and make weight for another trial can only be offset
by a perusal oi the
Such

evident* given

trial.

on

Wo

deprecate

the

has proved the very reverse. We
were rather slow to act, to get
enlisted,
for wc abhorred war—and above all things, civil war ; but we were drawn into it, and sooner
than sre onr government destroyed—sooner
than see its promise forever £one—we determined that we would engage in even this, the
only means given lor our protection ; acd
shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart, with strong
arms, we said we would do our duty to our
couatry—wo will stand firm in the midst of every difficulty, and endure every trial, and our
country shall be our country forever.
It is with mo a oherished conviction that our
difficulties are prolonged, that the war is prolonged, because of our want of acknowledgement of the help that cometh from above. It
is bccauso wo are so wealthy, so prosperous, so
strong, bccauso we havoso many men, so many
arms and so much money, that wc look at these
things and get our confidence fixed in these
things ; it is because that wc bring from the
other side of the water men of every stainn of
character, and without haviug assiuiulated them
to our habits and to our thoughts and feelings,
without having had them brought under the
light of our education and our moral training,
because, I say, that for these men and this con
fidencc we forget to look to Qod.
.Now it gives groat pleasure to tuo to meet me
men of Maine, to bo able to look them in the
face through their representatives hero assembled, and to say as their representative in the
Held, that I hope and trust that a good strong
voico will go forth from Maine ; that, God helpiug us, we will preserve the Government of the
United States for the benefit of ourselves and
for tho benefit of the world. [Applause.]

expcricncc

•

fairly

•••••••

Tho Convention having been called to order
by the President, Mr. B.irker of Stetson, was
iuvited to recite a poem entiled, "ThoMau with
the Empty Sleeve."
Mr. Barker said : It will be remembered Mr.
President that at the commeucment of this
struggle when for a period of six months or
more a series of sickening disasters attending
our armies led almost to the breaking of the
Nation's heart. We began to doubt God.—
The clouds of practical atheism wero settling
down on the nation's mind and heart, when, to
vindicate Himself he came down from the heavens, and, almost In person, celebrated the 4th
of July at Yicksburg, at Gettysburg and Port
Hudson. And it seems to me that this same
•Providence, in the recognition of New England's Christian character and Christian patriotism, selected aa the chief instrument in that
fight of Gettysburg the darling officer of New
England—the Christian, tHe Patriot, the Soldier and tho Hero, Gen. Howard of Maine.—
(Great applause followed by three cheers for
the GeneraM When not long after, he returned to Maine, It was my good fortune to
associate with him tor some time in addressing
the people of Maine upon national affairs.—
Upon one oocasion he addressed a crowd of
some eight or ten thousand at Bangor late in
the evening; and as he stood there speaking,
that sleeve became unpinned, and waving in the
air.—There was a Penobscot hoy present whose

compel

I<«t

TU

ine tell one Ule, let me tin; one wn| •,
a Ule devoid of an aim or
a
song of a one-armvd man »

newspaper

It tall* or a battle Held of gore,
We shall at some futuro timo give to our or aaber*a olasli—of the cannon's roar—
the bugle's uote—
Or the deadly
of the ovidenoe, as wo Or a gurgling oharfe—oT
sound In a fremiti's throat—
readers a full
Or the whlsslng grape—or the Benr shell—
first intended, with a* summary of the
or a scene that nraU the scnes ot hell.
Till
this very hour, would you ere believe
the counsel upon both sidos.
WhatatelUUl*thin~laan Empty Hleeve—
What a wlerd queer thing Is an Empty Sleeve.

elosed tn

only

to

•

in

packages

uxight.

not

In dixf'* own choeen time, shall take
Kach place oT that rag with the rattlesnake ;
And It points to a time when that flag shall ware
«>*er a land where there breathes no cowering slare.
To the top er the iky will /on all than hear*
Cae proud huiiah for the aunty Sleeve—
manufac- For
this oue-armed man with the Empty.81eeve.

articles
linen, and

or

exceeding

two

en-

pounds

rospect

whom he has been thrown in contact. While
was a perfect ilSurgoon of tho Board, ho
lustration of the "right man in the right

place."

—

%
Ono would aappoM that (no aiscnargo 01 a man.
A Drigauc ins nccn siauoncu ottr m » |n>»uc
incidont
thoso
as
to,
bo
duties
embarrassing
called Powitrhorn on tho main land, and they
since by a large
and inseparably connoctcd with tho offico or were attacked a few day*
force of rebels whu endeavored to surprise
would
them. Our boya wero not caught
Surgeon of the Enrollment Board,
although the rehs opened with a section of
bring to tho oonsoientious and impartial per- and
a battery and were aided by a cotton clad gunformer, a liberal harvest of curses; but Dr. boat, they wero repulsed with considerable loss.
a large force has been forwarded over
Jowott has had tho raro felicity of extorting
head*
nee, and Qen. Dana has established his
with
and
conditions,
all
classes
from men of
quarters there.
Maj. Gen. Washhurne, brother of our exwhom ho has had official business, tho most
Governor, departed a few days ago for the
uniform and unbounded expressions of confi- North. He commanded tho division until redonco in his incorruptible honesty as n man, lieved by Maj. Gen. Dana who is oorps commander. His absenoe it a great loss to this
and sorero impartiality as a mombor of tho
for ho is a man of energy and
department,
Board. Standing dwervedly high in his pro- perseveranco and commanded the respect of alt
officers in the department.
fession, a keen observer of men, a good judge
The rebel General Magnidcr is hovering
courteous
a
withal
and
of human nature,
around our forces—sometimes at Rraios River,
havo fortified to resist our advanco,
and polished gentloman, ho has been ablo to where they
and sometimes ke moves inland, evidently nonpromised the
dibtinguished between tho true and tho falso, plussed what to do—and as he hassoon
have his
of Texas a fight, ho will
between tho good roason and tho flimsy pro- people
wishes gratified. There is no great force of into
all
in
text, and to do substantial justico
fantry to oppose us, and their cavalry is held
of very little account against oar troops, but
such a inannor as to give offonco to nono.
they have a large force of tho Utter and may
llis retirement involves a loss to tho Gov- harass and cut off our small bodies unless a
ernment of a hightninded, capablo and effi- very sharp watch is kept up for them.
Refugee* and deserters come in daily, and
cient officor, and hundreds who have made doubtless the commanding General is well posthis ncqunlntanoe during his term of offico, ed aa to the nlans and movements of tho rebel
General, and when we movo I hope it will bo to
will regrot the docision which causes him to voino purpose and towards tho interior, for tho
of Texas is not nulto as pleasant in
voluntarily relinquish a position, tho duties nca-coast
Rut I must
the winter as the coast of Maine.
of which ho has discharged with such marked close
np, as a steamer leaves immediately for
New Orleans, with the mnil. I must say that
fidelity to tho Government, with crcdit to tho
health of all tho troops here is very good,
of
satisfaction
universal
tho
to
and
himself,
and our regimental hospital cont^jns very few
others.
invalids, while the cry is "harfl tack" and TexThere are hearty caters hero as there
as beef.
were iu tho days of Cromwell, when they eat,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
drank and fought hard. Rut good bye.
o,
I remain truly yours, &c.
atSaco. Kext, J., Pbhidixo
13th Maine Regiment.
Wo are glad to hear from the Captain, and
State vi. Calvin Smith. Larceny of a buffalo
robe:—Guilty. Motion in arrest of judgment hope to hear from him often.
filed by defendant. 2nd indictment, for larceny
of other buffalo robes:—Guilty. 3rd indict
Camp 1st M*. Catat.kt, )
ment. for larceny of a blanket:—Guilty. 4th
Near Warrenton, Va., Jan. 28, 18*14. >
indiotment, for larceny ofaooat:—Plead sruilty.

Suite

Jaxua^Tkhii,

Mr. Editok : Knowing something of the InSix year* in State Prison as a common thief.
tereat which you and your render* exhibit for
Drew & Hamilton fordeft.
would present
Juries were discharged on Friday, and on the welfare of the lat Maine, I
birds-eye view of our present situaSaturday morning the Court adjourned tine you awhich
to
exhibit
your readers
tion,
you may
die.
through your columns, if you please. We are
now looated near the railroad leading from WarExactly so.—The Bath Times, In
renton Junction to Warrenton, i^bout two miles
of allowing robel soldiers to from the latter plaoe. The regiment Iras a flne
ing of tho

policy

take the oath of

graph:

twin articles of
clothing to noncommiS'
smncd officers and
privates in the artnj, at
the rate of
eight cents (prepaid bj stamps)
lor every single rate of four ounces. 1 ho
ezteode

has discharged the responsible and oftentimes
delicate duties of his office with great skill
and acknowledged abilitj—winning for himand ostein of all with
self the

speak-

allegiance

Independent,'

Daniel Wobstcr,

points

tured from u?oo1, cotton

the practioe of bis profession.
Dr. Jcwott has been a member of the Enrollment Board since its establishment, and

suming

in tho

An Act of Congress wss approved last
It tella of a myriad wounds and wart,
week, authorising the transmission of oer> Though
Let tt i>"int to a time when the stripes and stars,

privilego

tion took effect Fobruarj 1st, and the Dootor
returned to his home, for the purpose of re-

MaTAOOEOA ISLAND, TXXAS, >
N«r Kort Esperanta, Jan. 18, WU. J
Me. Enrroa: I ahould hm written before,
bat hiving no conYtnlenee at all—not even a
•belter, until we had become located her* aome
time and knowinr there were correspondents
who wonld furnish all the news long before
mine could reach you—I did not writ*. That
is my excuse Mr. Editor and it is no news that
we were the first to land in Texas at Drasoe
Santiago; marched thence to Brownsville; rest*
ed our weary limbs in Fort Brown, now overcrown with weeds and ohapparal, thence to Pt
Isabel: then embarked aboard steamer and pro.
ceeded to the end of Mustang Island; mad* a
night march and the next forenoon captured
one hundred r*bels and a three gun bat toy.—
Then we marched up St Josephs Island; forded
Cedar Bayou to Mattagorda Island and were
present to witness the explosions of several
mainlines in the Port, the. morning the rebels
evacuated. So fkr without tents, and on the
maroh surprising veterans of Pea Rids* and
Vicluburg, who could not umlrntand how w*
left so few stragglers and could dare not only
to march with them but ahead of them. Some
do say we were called "Bank's Cavalry," but
I can assure you Shank*! mare sometimes has
been very much fatigued. Taking into consideration the fact that our duty has previously
been in garrison, they say we have done quit*
well and our boys truly are benefited by the
change. Wearo at present located just out*
side the Fort, fkcing toward Enatagorda Bay,
but expeot daily to move over to the Peninsular—in fact we are to move as soon as transportation can be furnished. Our Brigade,
composed of an Iowa regiment, the 15th Me.
and ours is commanded by our own Colonel,
Henry Ilust jr., and sorry we arc to lose him
from the command of our regiment, but we
know that he will do honor to the brigade, to
A soldier in whom
our regiment and himself.
we all nave confidence is our division commander, Brig. Geo. Ransom who honored us as our
brigade commander untH lately. A veteran of
the campaigns of the West he declares our regiment shall remain with him. Lieut. Col. Ifeseltine commands our regiment, and is dally bocoming moro popular. A few weeks ago, up
the Peninsular about forty miles, he landed
from a gunboat with one hundml men and
wns nearly surrounded by a host of rebel cavalry, numbering as was estimated by Gen.
Ransom, who remained on the gunboat, at least
fifteen hundred. By skillfull liandling of his
men lie held them at bay and they were thoroughly intimidated—several times forming tu
charge,they lacked courage tor meet the shining
steel or the handfull of men behind a few logs
thrown up for a breastwork. Col. Hcseltine
received the warmest congratulations of the
General upon returning aboard the gunboat,
having accomplished his mission without losing

and

enlisting

provide these supplies,
weak-

exoept by
We learn that on Friday last, Mr. Gro.
ening the army. The alternative mast be
Gardiner, win violently thrown
McCurdy.of
adopted of resisting with small armies, nsing from a
the tatics of Fabius and the strategy of depun* against a tree, while turning
the oorner of Wnshiogton and Vine ilreeta,
fense.
hU hone having become unmanageable, and
OriNinx or ma spmcuh.—In an article he waa taken op fatally injured. He died

publication.

argued by

Dr. Jrwrrr.—Dr. TheoRisioxatiom
dore H. Jewett, of South Berwick, has rethe Enroll'
signed his position as Snrgeon of
His
district.
resignament Board for this
or
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provided

to

report

and such sentiments.
I want to say one word. When I first went
to Washington with my regiment, as we passed
from Washington out into the oountry in a terrific storm, and the men were unused to all the
of
privations of camp lift, there met me one
your generous sons from Bangor. He brought
forward what was necessary for us. He (rave
He afterus shelter, and clothing, and food.
wards became Oen. Jameson. For quite a long
time we were intimately associated, and I found
him ever a polished gentleman and a thorough
soldier.
There is another one. On the battlefield of
to
Cbancellorsvllle, when it was my misfortune
bathave troops that were discomforted in the
met me
tle, and while reforming my lines there
cheerful and
a cheerful, clad heart—always
that time in
glad, to render me service. At forth, and I
he stepped
particular, I remember
never saw him
never saw him look more noble,
acwhen be seemed more generous. In that
him
tion the next day, he was killed, and I saw
We went out as Colonels of the 3d,
no more.
we were
3d, and 4th Maine Regiments, and officers.—
of General
the
to
position
promoted
These two have done their duty in life and given
their
themselves a sacrifice to their country at
to call up
country's call. I remain, but I wish
their names before you to-day that they may
when
be remembered with their families, that
of tbe
you look upon me as the representative
of these
soldiers of Maine, you may also think
me.
soldiers who started in this work with
disThe General retired and tbe Convention
solved.

of the government Is to
and they cannot be

|)Un,

Tit siutplo
Ttll till* very hour 1 oould ne'er believe
What a tell-tale thing Is an Empty Sleeve—
What a wlerd queer thing U an Empty Sleeve.

publish the
subject belong* exclusively to
us

duty

CORRESPONDENCE.

in location, on ground moderately elevatod and
near good water both for ourselves and horses.
rethe
makes
our armj,
A neighboring forest of oak timber furnishes
following judicious
Fenoe rails, such
us an ample supply of fuol.
marks :
as we formerly used for fuel, are an institution
We don't believe la allowing rebels who may of othrx days tn this part of the oountry, liar.'
hive taken the oath of allsgianoe permission to ing been nearly all consumed during previous
join our armies or oar navie*. We regard it occupations.
as a mistaken policy. Try the follows first and
We arc well sheltered in huts built mostly of
A little dis the ruins of demolished house* and outbuildings,
see whether tbey are lying or not.
cretion in these matters may save us much which "the boys" arc never slow to appropritrouble hereafter. The fable of the man who ate to their benefit. Many of the inhabitants
nourished an I warmed the serpent should not have kindly vacated their
premises here and
be forgot. Time should be given these fellows gone South to dwell under tne immediate proto show whether their conversion is genuine or tection of the very secure and stable governnot. Their mere willingness to take the oath ment of Jeff. Davis and Co. They should have
of alleglanoe or to swear to the President's am- taken their dwellings with themif they intendnesty proclamation, is not sufficient to show ed to save them. Should they ever return they
the genuineness of a change of feeling. Hav- will hardly recognise their old homes, everying been ready to go against the Government, thing is so changed. Complete desolation
break up the Union, and bring war upon the reigns where once all was fair and beautiful.
land, now when tbey are suffering for food or
Guerrillas are constantly prowling about our
clothing, tbey may be willing to swear to any- pickets to shoot or capture them if possible,
Don't
necessaries.
these
put
to
secure
thing
though without muoh success, our boys being
them into the army or navy. Let them go to too vigilant for them. Yesterday evening our
work in some manual employment, and thui regiment was ordered out to meet a force of the
test their sincerity and see if the devil of seces- enemy said to be marching on our flank. The
sion and rebellion is all outof them.
battery attached to our brigade harnessed up
name I need not call, who sometimes Indulges
and held themselves In readiness to move at a
and
him
fired
That
in poetry.
spectacle
up,
moment's notice, while our regiment went out
f7*Thn Richmond'Examiner has the fol- to find the enemy, but after reconnoitering as
almost while the General was speaking that
far as Auburn they returned without seeing a
boy composed the lines that are called for and
lowing loader:
which I give.
for offensive military single reb.
The
has
time
passed
You will see that the circumstances under
Recruits are arrtvlng almost daily, and nearon the part of the Southern army.
which they were written give them their chief operations
of territory, ly overy company now contains the minimum
lost
recovering
portions
Beyond
number of a complete company, (82 men).—
interest. It was at night and there was a lame her true
now is to risk nothing. Our
The maximum number is 101, which we alt hope
crowd, and he wrote them expecting to give means of policy
subeistance have been too far exhaustof
alarm
an
but
them alter the General closed,
ed to admit any other than defensive tattas.— to have soon. An erroneous impression prettre having prevented, they were never given
in Maine with regard to the losses in our
It ha* become with us now a simple ouestion vails
in his presence, but found their way into the
Although we have performed a
of endurance with the North. The duration regiment.
pre» of the country.
of the war is simply a question of a continued large amount of service, matting, picketing
Mr. Barker theu recltcd the following poem,
and fighting, still more than ulf the original
of food for the people and army.
which was followed by applauso and auothcr supply
members now remain. More than two hundred
The
South
can hold out indefinitely, if at
round of hearty cheers:
the eleventh hour she does not go mad. The of them have re-enlisted and others are about
Tho Empty Sloove.
Riohmond Congress can bring her to subjuga- doing so.
The weather for a week past has been detlon in six months more by conscripting ner
»r DAVID BARKER.
more like May than January.
producing classes and thrusting them lightful,
present
BABES.
rours.
into an unolad and unfed army. The first duty
Oy the moon'a pale llifht to this gating throne,

It tella In a (dent tone to all,
Of a country'* nerd and a country'i call,
Of a kiM and a tear ror a ohlld and wile,
trial, as the
And a hurried march for a nation'* lift
the courts, and in the unsottled state of the Till this very hour 1 would ne'er believe
What a tell-tale thins li an Empty Sleeve—
trial criticism is not within tb« provinco of What a wlerd queer thing Is an Empty Rlteve.

circumstances that

heart*. I appreciate the position In which you
pines me, add I trust that God will enable me to
do my
faithfully, that I may be a lkltbful
representative of suoh men, aaoh principles

Gen. Uowanl rwpoftdal aa followa:
PraiM is always grateful, and it la particular Ijr ao wbao U ouoNn (run such man and meh

on

occurs
•

rerainiaoenocs

the

following

of in

a

few hour* niter tho acoidont. Mr. Mcwaa about elxty yeara of age, and

Curdy

para- leavee

'Mr Webster,' said a friend of oars oooe to
the Qmt Expounder, 'whloh of your own productiooa do you plaoe firstT* Us replied : 'My
friend, Mr. Everett, prefers my speech on Oen.
Jackson's protest The maaa of my countrymen probably
prefer my reply to Col. Hayne.
But I prefer the first speech I ever made at
Plymouth Rock.' Perhaps the great statesman was right
In these days of our dear
country's fiery purification, when to the thrilling musio of falling ohalns the Republio is
op to her daetiny, it moat be conmarching
fessed that Daniel Webator oarer atood so
and
never so glorious as when hs stood
atrong,
fbrth the champion or ftreedom, on Plymouth
Rock.'

a

family.

The young Dumaahaa been a hyp-*hondriac (or Yean, (earful that he may die of
He uaod to amoke twenty
oonaumntion.
fivo

or

thirty oigara a day,

hot

on

medical treatiae, on niootine, roada
would aay,

driao.

to

waa

a

a

reeolu-

again, and
aoough, Young America

tion that ho would never amoke

kept it. Thia

reading

make any

mas a

hypochon-

Capt Samuel Black haa been aentenced by
the oourt-martial, at Lnuitville, to be dia*
miaaad from the aerrfoe with the loaa of all
and to pay a
haok
pay and allowanaea due,
fine or two thooaand dollara, and to be (m>
two yean. The ohargea wan nagSee advertisement Boeton Stock Fluctuft of duty, making falae nporta, and conduct unbecoming to oAoer.
ation*, in this day's paper.

Ciaoned

Sejuts, Feb. 1.—The resignation of Senator
Bi>anl of Delaware wm received, and immediately afterward the credential* of hie succes•or, Geo. Reed Diddle, were presented. Mr.
®*d® eome remarks upon the subject of
"pulsion, loyalty, ft«. A bill wm rtferred
providing (br a proper examination of quarter-

commieeefiee. fto. The reeolution of
^3
Mr. Doolittle requesting the appearance of

pereone connected with the Department*
torepreeent them before the Committee of Inveetigation, wae taken up. (ieneral debate ensued, but n<» Tote wae taken. The death of the
Hon. John W. Noell, member from the Hid
District of Missouri, was announced, after
whtch the Senate adjourned.
Horn —Mr. Wnllace delegate from Idaho,
wae sworn in and took his eeat Mr. J. C. Allen
wanted to print 30,000 extra copies of Gen.
McClellan's report. Ille proposal was referred
to the Printing Committee. Mr. Arnold proposed a joint reeotutlon, which was referred,
that where soldiers may tp placed on short rations the de&cienoy ahall bo made up in commutation money Mr. Grinnell offered a reso- r
lution declaring that a more vigorous policy o4
enlisting persons of African decent in the army
would meet the approbation of the House.—
eome

Adopted, 80 against

40.

The House resumed the consideration of the
bill to revive the brevet rank of LieutenantGeneral. Mr. Garfield opposed it. Mr. Farnsworth advocated its immediate passage. Mr.
Sohenck, in voting for it, would do so without
in the least degree interfering with the selection
of the Prrsident. Mr. Stephens opposed the
bill, believing there was no neoeesity for it.—
Mr. Boyd was in favor of a Lieuteu.mt-General, if he would suj>ers«<fe Gen. nalleck as Gen.
erat-in-Chief. Mr. Washburn* spoke of the
would
exploits of Geo. Grant. Mr, Hubbard
not be in a hurry to pass the bill, Mr. Boutwell opposed the bill, at this time. Mr. Garfield moved that ft lie on the table. Lost, 19 to
113. Mr. Ross proposed to amend by respect,
fully recommending Gen. Grant for the ivosi.
tion. This was agreed to, 111 Veas, 17 Nays.
The bill, as amended was adopted, 00 to 41.
In the U. 8. 8cnate, Tuesday, a petition from
Governor Yates of Illinois was presented, provThe
ing for the immediate abolition of slavery.to send
resolution requesting the'departments
representatives to the investigating committees
was taken up, and debated at length by Messrs.
Hale, Doolittle and Trumbull. The amend*
ment to the enrolment bill, giving freedom to
the families of enlistinc slaves, was also discussed. In exeoutlve session a large number of
House
appointments were confirmed.of In the due
to
money
the bill facilitating payments
wounded soldiers was passed. The confiscation
and conscription acts were oontidered, without
action.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
On

Monday the IFousc passed an order of in-

a* to tho
expediency of making Town of
fleers personally responsible where they refuse
to furnish the State aid when it is actually

quiry

needed.

A bill was reported in the Houso increasing
tax to 92,00, instead of $1,00 as now re-

poll

quired by law.

On Tuesday a message was sent to the Legislature by the Governor, calling: their attention
to the new call of the President for troops, and
urging some action to meet the call. The limine
referred the message, and passed an order directing innuiry into the expediency of paying
a uniform bounty of 8300 to each man.
MaJ. Qen. Howard visited the Legislature in
convention, tho proceedings at which time are
given in another column. The question of the
removal of the Capital wss about being discussed, but were laid on the table in conso>

quence of tho visit.
Wednesday, in the Senate, Mr. Turner, from
tho Judioiitry Committee, reported leave to

• successful rtaistaaee.
AW
with thla attack the enemy
south
aide
of
the
the
advanced
front—with
what fore# it m difficult to eetimat*—and were
Communication
oonllnhahdsomelr repulsed.
uea with Morthead eitr, bat tbs enemy art near
the road with Che evident intention of cutting
It. The oommander of Beaufort ie aware of the
■ituation, and will oee every effort to prevent
any interruption with the road.
J. W. Piuin, Brip. Oen.
(8igsed)
Later.—The eection of artillery eappoeed to
have been loet may be preserved.
we are

moet

confident of

simultaneously
un

Hew Publioatiocs.
We have received the American Exchange
and Review, for January, published at Philadelphia. J. A Towle, editor, and devoted to
finance, ineuraace, manufacture*, patents, commerce 4c., Ac., and economic science. It aeema
to occupy a position the want of which haa
long been IWt among our bueineee men. Thla
it the first number we have seen, bat shall
apeak of it more hereafter. The January number is full ot useful and interesting reading.
The KxiCKaaaocKKa for February is received,
and who has not beard of glorious rollicking
Old Nick I The table of contents for this
month is improving on itself and is more than
usually interesting. K. N. Pepper contributes
a paper to this number.
Blackwood for January is also received.—
We cannot speak in too much praise ot Messrs.
Leonard Scott A Co., of New York, through
whose enterprise our people are enabled to get
the cream of English literature—Blackwood
and the four Reviews, and at to little cosr. #
B, B. Russell, of Boston, is publbhing a new
colored map, showing in.green the territory
held by the rebels two years ago, and in red
that held by them on the first of laft moath.—
The publication is a timely one, and shows at •
glance the progress of our arms.

Miscellaneous Items*
The Rockland Free Pree* say* that «
to that paper that "Jamca
IT. Trefcthen of Monhegan, caught, the but
season, with hit own hands, four hundred quintals of fish." Valuable hand*, those t

correspondent write*

Our reader* hare noticed charming articles of poetry contributed to the Joubxal by
"Marion Grey," an acootnpliahed and highly
educated lady of thia county. The Philadelphia North American and tho New Dedfbnl
Mercury hare each copied aome of her poetry
without giving Marion or this paper credit
therefor. The lady is a regular contribute to
this Joitknal and writes for no other paper.
Professor D. Magner, whom oar reader*
will remember as so successful while in thia
city, has purchased the celebrated trotting
stallion "Dlack Eaton," formerly the property
of W. II. Woodbury, of Norway. The price

paid

was

$2^XX).

—The Anson Advocate Myi that a myste.
rious disease has made its appearance in the
town of Concord, Franklin county, which has,
Severso far, baffled the skill of medical men.
al persons have already died, and many more
are sick—six In one family. The Advocate
states that the disease resembles the oold fever
that raged so fatally in this section forty years

withdraw on tho petition of County Commissioners of Washington for an increase of salary.
An order directing the Committee on the ICoform School to visit that institution, camo from
tho Houso, indefinitely postponed. After some
discussion the Senate insisted on the former
ago.
vote giving the order a passage. The resolve
providing for a temporary loan was Anally

passed. Adjourned.
In the House, passed

Eight companies of Col. Beat's regi-

ment of veteran volunteer*, the 'J9lh Maine,
to be enacted—Dill to
left Augusta by special train of eighteen car*,
change tho names of certain persons; bill addiof Piscataquis ; on Sunday morning last tor Portland to emtho

County
tional to establish
bill to incorporate the Portland Glass Company;
bill in relation to tho use of depositions in certain cases ; resolvo in favor of the Sandy Kiver
Hank. Mr. Woodman, of Portland, from tho
Committee on Mercantile Affairs, reported a
hill to incorporate the Portland & Dumariscotta
Steamboat Company, which was read and as-

bark at that
Orleans.

place in

the Do Molay for New

The State Convention of the friend* of
be held in Augusta on Wed-

Temperance will
nesday, the tOth

inst. The morning session
will be held In the Hall of the Hons of Tempersigned.
Mr. Webb, of Portland, from tho Judiciary ance, on Water street, and in the afternoon and
committee, reported a bill to exempt a certain
evening at the Hall of the House of Represent^
quantity of flax from attaohment on execution,
which was read and assigned. This bill ex- olives.
empts all flax raised on one half acre and artl
•—The Princess of Wales has got a boy
oles manufactured therefrom.
The Houso proceeded to the consideration of baby, and of course everybody is djinjc to bear
the resolve for the removal of the scat of Gov- of it. Seven months—considerably untxpecternment to Portland. Mr. Lynch continued
ed—Prince absent—Princeaa on the ice at 3—
and concluded his remarks in favor of the resolve. At tho close of his speech tho resolvo event happened at 8—no clothes—had to borA resolve in favor of the Maine row—all well.
was tabled.

Wesleyan Seminary and Female College was
read the -second time, and, after some discussion, was refused a passage.—Adjourned.
WAB FACTS AND RUMORS.
Citmdkrlaxd, Md., Feb. 3,-19 II.

The iruard of one company of Infantry potted at Patteraon'a ('reek bridge, *m attacked
At 1.30 P. M.
yesterday by 900 rebel cavalry,
and after a spirited reaiatance, in which two of
oar men were kilted and ten wounded, the great
er part of the
company were captured. Thia
accomplished the rebela aet (Ire to the bridge
and aUrted off with their prisoner*. The employeea on the railroad ftayed the Are and
aaved the bridre with only alight damage. Gen.
Averill, with ma command, who had been aent
out from Martinaburg thia moVning, over-took
the rebela near Springfield and a aevere engagement enaaed. The rebela were driven through
Springfleli and acuth of Burlington. Many
rebela were killed and wounded and our capturea are large, including the recovery o( oar
own men taken yeaterday and man* horaea.—
The enemy are making rapid tracka for the
back country, hotly pureued by ou cavalry.—
The rebel raid intended on New Creek hu been
thwarted by Oen. Averill'a quick raovementa.
Qen. K el ley telegrapha thia afternoon to Oov.
Bo reman that tho rebela have been driven back
from the line of railroad at all pointa and are
now in Atll retreat.
Oov. Bo reman also received a dispatch from
Galliopolla, atating that theateamer Levi, which
left that place (or Charleaton, Wot Virginia,
laat night, waa captured and burnt at Ked
House on the Kanawha river.

Drig

Oen.

Soaurmar and one of hia atatT wero taken priaThe reat of the naaaengera and crew
onera.
were reieaeed. The rebela alao burnt the telegraph office at Red llonae.
FoaTBnw Moxaoa, Peb. 2.
The ateamer 8. It. Spaulding arrived thia
forenoon with twenty-one rebel priaonera from
Newbern, recently captured by the Oth Ver-

A

case

of

sus|>ccted poisoning

has

just

light in Poland, Mys the fowlston
Journal. A lady died under suspicious cireamstanoes, and it is suspected her husband poisoned her to make w.ty for a successor. A poet
oome

to

mortem examination was to be held yesterday,
and a preliminary examination into the case by
J. 1). Pulsifer, of Auburn, Trial Justice.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Tho present condition of the rebel navy
ia admirably illustrated by tho fact that, according to Mr. Mallory, It contains fire hundred and seventy-four commissioned ruid pottj officers, and but eight hundred and seven

"But one-half pennyworth of
this intolerable deul of sack."
It is asserted on good authority that 7300

seamen.

broad

to

deserters from Gen. Rragg's army had oxne
into our linos at Chattanooga, sinoe Oct. 20th,
cut shown by the rolls.

Preparations*

to re-enter the Unioo am
in Arkansas. Tho State Convention has adopted an artiolo prohibiting
slavery, and tho new constitution will ho
voted on by tho people tho fitat Monday in
March, when State officers will also be cnosThe Kansas l/jgislatore has pasmd the
cn.
resolutions re-nominating Mr. Linooln unan-

progressing

imously.

A bill has been introduced Into the Bfissnuri House of Representative* to repudiate

all debts or liabilities contracted under the
administration of Claiborne F. Jackson,
since the 1st day of April, 1861, unlose the
holder of the claim can prove clearly, to a
oomroittoo of tho General Assembly, that the
debt wss erected for loyal and necessary purmont regiment.
The Spaulding brought the ateamer Thomaa poses. The bill will probably pass, and will
dlaabled.
Scott
in •»tow, ahe
being '-«J
and just settlement ol the claims
■
•
rlla. do a prompt
^
B
u»u. uunor UiH
of those who were such traitors as to assiot,
patch:
with their money and means, Jackson io bit
"On the 30th alt Gen. Palmer sent an expe>
of taking Missouri into the Southditlon to capture a foroe of rvb«l cuvalry In enterprise
Jonet and Onslow counties, N. C. They suc- ern Confederacy.
ceeded in routingihe enemy, captured twenty*
of Iowa, stated in
Representative Kasson,that
three men, with tnelr homes and equipments, tho House on
the Post Office
Tuesday,
destroyed 190,000 to 900,000 pounds of beef,
Department it now self-sustaining (or tha
and captured several males, horses, &o.
On the 37th, Capt Cody, of the 34th N. V. first time in fifteen years, which he attnbnted mainly to the legislation of Congrats.
Battery, proceeded with bis command to Ty.
•ell county, N. C., where they captured Are
Tho report of Judge Trumbull, from the
series of robmen, wao had been guilty of a
of TiUans, two Judiciary Committee, on Senator Hale'a
murderers
the
one
ot
beries,
ease, after reciting the (acta, aaja the emConfederate officers, aod 1000 sheep.
N.
There Is a large rebel foroeat Kinston,
ployment of Mr. Hale waa purely profesattaok.
C.. probably anticipating an
sional, and he violated no Uw by aoospting
from
out
a
fores
sent
Oen. WlsUr recently
a fee (or defending Hunt, or even for endeavand
WillUmsburg to the twelve mile ordinary,
to procure his dieoharge from priaon
oring
sight
soouts,
rebel
captured
of
broke up a camp
"There waa not,"
a large quantity of by the Secretary of War.
and
rifles,
horses, eight
two prisoners, returning with saya the report, "the alighteat evidence beand
provisions
fore the committee that Mr. ilale undertook
one man wounded.
the defense of flunt from any oorrupt or
From Newborn, N. O.
it be aeema
Nrwbkkx, N. C., Feb. 1st, >
improper motive. So far from
via Fortress Monroe, 3d. >
to bavo acted with peouliar caution and taTo If^jor Geo. Butler: Early this forenoon ken the advioe of otheia bofore going to kba
oar outposts at Baohelson'f Creek were attacked by the enemy, represented to be a foroe Secretary."
Alone ot all the Border Statee, Kentucky
of about 13000 strong, consisting of Thake's
brigade and Picket's entire division. It being stands aa tho bulwark of slavsry, forever
of ita rights and guarantees, forever
Impracticable to make an adequate defenoe. oar
force fill back in good order, dertroying the
ing abolitionism as tha oauaa of all
loss
a
bat
far
with
oamna, abandoning,
stores,
oar woea, and mildly admitting tba oowpllcof SO to 100 men, aod ooe section of light artillcry. Oar form are now to arranged that ity of aaoasaioD.
*'—

•—

A

was

mm

found

on

Tuesday in the

Professional

woods

Dr. Cheeseman'a Pilla.

Notice.

Th« unprecedented eucreea that baa attended Dr.
MORSEL treatment (br Inhalation) for eflWctlonj
to
•r tbe Head. Throat ana Lung*, baa oaueed each an
ioereaee of professional bualneee at bu borne, that
month* sinoe two MB ttm to Mr. Adame nod h«> waa obliged to dleoontlnue hi* regular vialta at
lie will be happy to wait oa
eolicited work. Ha Mt them to work ehopping Saoo and Biddefbrd.
any cf bla old frlnudefand all otbere who mav wlah
on the above lot, where they built a a am p. They
at
hie
reeldenee corner Smith and
to eonault bin,
Congress treats. Portland, where he may be found
gave their names m James Williams of Quincy. at all times.
Lotrance So. 1 Smith itreet
28—lyr
Mass., and John Oil more of Bangor, the letter

adjoining
belonging

saying that he had

in the latter place.
to Qilmore that he

(kther-and mother living
Tue«lay William* remarked Take

a

and

bo mora

going in-

Vipleauai

Medldaep.

wm

cerning him should be directed to the City MarThe fonfeaion* and Experience of nn
shal.——The old ship Nsw Hampshire has been
13 V AMD!
We
learn
Yard.
at
launched
Kittery Navy
Published for the t«neflt, and aa a warning and
TO YOUNU MEN
A
CAUTION
that a revival is in progrees at Sbapletgh, and
who auflTer from Nerroua Debility, Premature Dabeen
converted.—Wm.
a goodly number have
cay of manhood, etc., anpplylng at the same time
tkt Wmh. a/ sur Curt.
Dy one who has cured
P. Haines, Esq., of this city, recently presented himself after
being uut to great expenao and InjnState
a
of
this
medical
humbug and qcackery.
powder- rv through
to the nistortad Society
Dy enclosing a poet-pa id addressed envelojxvlnhorn used by a soldier at the battle of Fort
gle copies may be had of tbe author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Eag..
William Henry, N. Y. Judge .Bourne, of
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
lyrt?
Kennebunk, at the recent session of the Society
at Augueta, deliveted an address in vindication
For Cough*, Cold* and ConaumptlOD,
of ths commemoration of the ssttlement by the
Tbe VEUETABLK PULMONARY BALSAM Is
Popham colony at the mouth of the Sagadahoc. the most approved wdlelne ever disouvered. It

km* sIsmI tkt brit •/ all Ittlt, Tims, ha v lug had an
We learn that one or two severe cases of unprecedented aale of mtarlg foriv ytmrt. It la recour beat pAysfcia**, oar moat Ml*
small pox sxist in Saco. People should attend ommended by the
I'rtti, the TVurfr. In fact by all
nentri/ircN*,
The alarm of fire who
know it. For certificates, which can Iks given
to vaccination at one*.
taking to almoat any extent, aee wrapper# to each bottle.
Wednesday night was occasioned by fluid
■
1
>*
The Proprietors will cheerfully refund the money
••
If not entirely satisfactory. Price jOcents and $li
ft IT, While OMOl vmr grwii «m ui»f.U(i
mueli the cheapest, lit cartful it
Quite a the large bottleswhich
from a cask. No damage done.
is prepared only by llEED.
att tit eeaasae,
lothe
in
taken
liate
place
CUTLER A CO.. Wholesale Druggiats, Boston.—
Bomber of changes
dealers
tiiuil
Dlddeford
In
Sold
generally.
by
cation of several firms. The six stores in Union
II.
Sellea
C.
follows:
as
Block are taken up
has removed his stock of fancy and worsted
has gone into
goo<fci to No. 1; C. Vt. Bund
Wm. Hill and removed his
with
partnership
stock of foods from Washington Block to No.
and a large
3, where thev have a large store
stock of goods^ They are enterprising and
there store Is a errdit to the city. Geo. Emery
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
A Co. are soen to remove from City Building
stoek
This is the most delightful and extraordinary
to No. 4. E. II. Banks has Removed his
It changes the sun*
of dry goods trom Hooper's Block to No. 9, article ever discovered.
and Cole and Burnham occupy No. 7 as a gro- burnt face and hand* to a pearly satin texture
was finished expressly of ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purcery store. This store
for them, and is the largest and best arranged ity of youth, and the dtttingue appearance so
if not in the State. inviting in the city belleof fashion. It removes
grocery store in this eoanty,
Passing further up to Crystal Arcade we find tan, freckles, pimples and roughness from the
that Dr. Stevens has sold out his apothecary skin, leaving tho complexion fresh, transparent
store* to Dr. Alvin Bacon. Crossing the street and smooth. It contains no material itjjurious
to Washington Block we uotiee that Haven to the skin. Patronized by Actrcsses and OpeChiok has removed his stock of boots and shoes ra Singers. It is what every lady should have.
W. Bond. Sold everywhere.
to the store formerly oocupied by C.
DEMAS S. BARNES & CO.,
Further on we find F. A. Day at his old stand
General Agenta,
in City Building without any change at all,
303 Broadway, N. Y.
34cowt>m
the change he receives from his customers

only

for the bargains in dry goods which he gives
them. Fred "bangs his banner on the outer
walls," patronises the printer, and as a conse
of customers who al.
quenoe has his store fall
be had. He has*
ways go where bargehu are to
bought a large stock of goods in Saoo which he
is selling off with a rnsh. C. II. Millikeo, so
relong teaoher of our Grammer school, has
signed and gone into partnership with 9. New.
comb. In the boot and shoe business, on South

From the Richmond

a

' gestion in

Whig.
timely

recommeuding the Attention of

sugour

' government to the naturalization and cultivation of Calisaya, for the preservation of the
tealth of our soldiers.

This article has

a

pe-

liver, and guards thesya*
against disease by exposure and irregular

:uliar effect upon the

Slave* are a drug in Richmond. The Sentinel save :—"The hire df negroee has fallen
a considerable #11111 einoe the Jut of January,
and the amenta are somewhat Withered to
know what to du with them. People are
getting tired of paving exorbitant price* for
servants, and will uo withoot them altogethor before they will submit to such rate* an
have been demanded. The owners should
1m satisfied if they can get persona to clothe
*nd feed their negroes these tiroes of acarcitj.

em
1

It is said that the great succcm of the
Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, which, previ.

Het.

unhappy difficulties, was found in
most Southern homes, was owing to the extract of Calisaya Dark, which it contained as
"In confirma!>ne of its principal ingredients.
tion of this, we have heard one of our most
iistinguished physicians remark, that whenevir he felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atSince tht Ulair family, says the New
uospheric causes,he invariably relieved himself
York Merruty, made war on Fremont, their
Plantation Bitter*. Now that these Bitters
>y
has been
power in the councils of the nation
1 :annot be ohtaiued, a substitute should be preto
amounts
it
until
leas,
growing

gradualy
hardly anything

jus

The President of the t'nited States on
Monday issued hia proclamation ordering a
draft for fire hundred thousand men. The
term of service is fixed at three year* or during the war. The men who may hare enlisted or d raited into the service before the
first of March neat, and have sot heretofore
been credited, are to be deducted from the
number drawn. The draft, which is thus
praetieadly for two hundred thousand men,
in addition to the last call, is to tako place
on the tenth of March next.
A ladyelad in the det^eat mourning la a
constant attendant of funerals in Philadelher grief touches the hearts and
phia where the
her fingers
pocket* ef ike mourning aa-

<

We understand our government has
>pened negotiations with Dr. Drake, through a
weret agent, but with what truth we do not

J mow."

•

•

•

•

•

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond
Whig for its remembranoe of "Aukl Lang
}yne," but we can assure "Our Government"
hat the Plantation Bitten are not for sale to

Sooth. There
iny "secret agents," North
1 ire probably several other things that "Our
3overnuient" will yet want.
We kuow that we have the best and moat popular medicine in the world. We are not afraid
Lo show what it is composed of.
Physicians are compelled to recommend it.
or

Casoarilla Bark.—For Diarrhea, Colic,aud
iiseasesof the stomach and bowels.
scarce in
Pittsburg,
Daxmcliox.—For Inflammation of the Loins
because nearly all the coal haulers are at ( ind Dropsical Affections.
work hauling ioe, for which they are better
Chamomile Ftownw.—For enfeebled digespeople ion—highly invigorating in nervous debdity.
paid. The result n that inPittsburg
order to keep
are fr««iing this winter,
La4pcm>kk Flowers.—Aromatic, stimulant

aeuibliee.
Coal is remarkably

cool

nest cummer.

tnd tonic.
WixTUdKUcx.
bo.

Advices from New Orleans to January
24th havo been received by tho steaimliin
Evening Star, which arrived at New York
A free State convention for
on Saturday.
the nomiaation uf State officers for Louia*
tana was appointed for February 1st.

—

For Scrofula, Rheumatism,

Anirk.—An aromatio cnrminittive ; creating
1 !esh,

muscle and milk; much used by mothers

tuning.
Also, cloto-huJs, orange, caraway, corian*
The Secretary of the Treasury has opened
kc.
the ports of Yiokaburg and Natchct. K. R. ler, snako-root,
—1860.—X.
S.—T.
John
A.
and
former
the
of
ia
collector
Hart
Another wnnderfal ingredient, of Spanish orMcDowell of the latter place.
igin. impartiug beauty to the complexion and
brilliancy to the mind, is yet unknown to the
jy-Sw a woman in another column picking
and we withhold its
no ad. gummerce of the world,
is
It
WW.
tor
Spser's
Pambuoi Gripes,
the
for
name
present
ths
and
by
mirahle artklo used in hospitals,
Humbugs and qnaoka howl abou the Planta.
Arat families in Paris, Loudoa and New York,
Bitters ; but the following is what's the
lion
worth
a
It
is
in prefareoca to old Port Wina,
natter, ami they know U :
natisfaetion.
Iyr7
as
It
trial,
r>T*s great
Plsstsllee Blttare will Car*
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
Brighton Cnttlw Market.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.

Flatulency and Indigestion.

Wbdxssjut. Pab.3.

At mart *t—Cattis ISM

•win* 133.

8h«ep and Lambs 311*

Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and 8hort Breath.

i

fatcas—M«r*«r Bttf -Kxtra, |«00 « 9 so j flr»t
Maltty.8as«S74» second. 710 • 9 001 third. 6 00 s
hM««. tallow
t°Ul

Pain over the Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weeknees.
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.

Uid*»—'M • -a per lb.
TaH»w *»0b par lb.
JUtf INw-tt.10 a 3.S0.
twlttwi MJiaXSO.
ji«r»-ViMlla0 too to oo two yn. old. no s 00i
three jrra. old, 00 a 00.
lirs, in, m. \a, isn, iso« its.
tr»rUmt
Xa (Mr Itaud.
Mtitk C»—.~|30 to as I tha prkew of Milch (fews
depend altofethtr apon the fkner of th« pmra^wc.
Bat Ikw at market Kstra $70 to 100.
>Um mmd Ltmit frlsss from H toll. Mr lb.,
a»4 fa to 7 par baad.
JaSat »stall 7 to 8s. pr lb.| ftw at avkit

This

Colgate's Honoy Soap.
oalabrato\TOJ{,BT SOAP, la rash

Ltrtr

faculties.
Sold by all

aalrar.

a ad

iy

Fancy

particularly

Abo for delicate females and
intary habit*
leak persons who require a gentle stimulant,
OMDtal
rse digestion, good appetite and clear

la Its nasara,/Nfrs*"lr I
i/UUt la Its astlea apon i

Drwgglst*

recommended to ClercyMerchants, Lawyers, and persons of sed-

Very
nen.

CompUint

and Dyt/xptia.

1

nupsctsMs Physicians. Druggists,

Qrooers, Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores, &o.
Be particular thai eaek bottle bean the fkorimile of oar slgaataea oa a steel-plate label,
vith our private government stamp over the
P. B. DRAKE k CO.,
»rk.
an Broadway* N. Y.
Jteowflss

Portland, gteo ft Portemoutt

ME88R8. HILL * BOND

WlNTlt ABRAlfOIKENTIt

LI AVE jut r«Mlrad ft l*r« and
M w«U MlMUd (took of ForelC"
ftad Amtrloftn Clotba of *11 rr»d«i
k ftnd itylea, comprising Fin* lllftck
r and Fknej

i

I

DRY AND FANCT GOODS!

GERMAN, ENGLISH k SCOTCH

CLOTHS,

icasslmercs,

duetHg, with certain jr. periodical regularity. They
are known to thousands, who bare uaed them at
different period*, throughout the country, baring
the (auction of aomo of the most cmtasnf Phyticiane in J-ntriea.
Explicit directions, staling when they should not
be used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
Box, containing fTotn SO to tt» Pllla.
Pill* etnt kj m<itl%t>r»mftli, by remitting to the
Proprietor*. hold by Druggist* generally.

Doeskins,

JMMLERICJIJYJ1MELTOJY&

liCTCllINUa * HILLYER, Proprietor*,
81 Cedar itreet, New York.
II. II. Hay A Co., Portland t A. Sawyer, BlddeIyr39
lord, and 8. 8. Mitchell, Raco, Agent*.

READY

lalc/and wall eeleoted itoek of

M*£

CLOTHING!

FURNISHING GOODS,

quality, oomprlilng
Under Shirt*, Drawers, Whito Shirt*, Collar*, Neck Tie*, White Silk nnd Linen
lidk'f*, Black do., Suspender*, Fine
Kid, Cloth and Buck Glove*,
Fur Driving Gloves, <fcc.
of the flneat

invigorate.
They purify,.strengthen
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidota to change of water and
and

diet.

They

overcome

hours.

effects of dissipation and late

They strengthen the system and enliren the

mind.

They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fe-

vers.

Alio,

a

line anortinent of

HATS AND GAPS!
Ur. Bond would take thla opportunity to thank
his friend* and tho public general!) fur the liberal
patronage bestowed upon lilm for the past four
year*, and hopes by strietattontlon lo hli business,
and well out and thoroughly made garment*, to
merit a oontlnuanoe of the came.
WM. HILL,
C. W. BOND.
N. D. 8ereral good Coat and Pantaloon Maker*
wanted.
6

GREAT BAR6AIHSI

They purify the breath and acidity of the
stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Deilroua of making a change In his business, the
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera
aubseriber offer* hla STOCK of gooda Air leu
Morbus.
then the wholesale prloe In Bostan or New
and
Nervous
They cure Liver Complaint
York, lie ha* a largo a<aortment of
Head ache.
They are the best bitters in the world. They WOOLENS
make the weak man strong, and are exhausted
of orery description. Alio,
nature's great restorer.
They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the
celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and

pleasure of a beverage,withtime of day. Particularage
regard
ly recommended to delicatc persons requiring
Bold by all Grocers, Druga gentle stimulant.
gist*, Hotels and 8aloons. P. H. Drake & Co.,
34eow6m
202 Broadway, New York.
are

COTTON GOODS!

taken with the

out

to

anaWll jpndaof

or

Carr for Cntairrli.—Or. Wadsworth's DRY
UP la a curtain remedy for thla lo*thaorae dlaeaae.
There la no tnlatake about thla. The ORYUPhas
cured limuaanda of caaea of Catarrh, and the aalea
of the article la eonatantlv lnereaalng. A word
In the wl«« la rufflclent. For aale In Portland by
lf.fi. IIAY,Wholesale Druggist and General A?ent.
Hold in Ulddelbrd by J. Nawyeh, M. I)., Special
3**8
J'Jint.

8ac<>- Jan. 20, by Rev J. T. 0. Nichols, Mr
John F. Doc of South Berwiok (7th Me. reg.),
and Miss Georgianna Lord of Ilrldgton.
Stco—Jan 10, by Rev J. W, Jepeon, Mrlsaao
C. Baker, Jr, and Miss Elixa A. Prescott, both
of 8.
Worcester, Mass—Jan 22, by Rev Edward A.
Walker, Mr W. 0. Jones and Miss Emily E.
Clark, both of Eliot.

Tailors' Trimmings!
He will sell fbr

All-Wool

Doeskins,
Union Broadcloths,

lo

1,00

to
to

1,67

2(0fr
2,00

2,75

do. Cassimore & Satinet ,60 to 1,00
Best Cushmorot,
,80
,45
Tweed, for
Best All-Wool Filling Tweed, ,62
'28
Denims and Corset Jeans,
Inoludlng

rates.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
E7*Alao, tho beat

Diddeford—Jan 26, of consumption, Mr OliP. Milliken, printer. 43 yrs 7 moa.
Biddeford— Deo 10, Georgi* A, (laughter of
George L. and Eat her B. Johnson, 2 yrs 7 nioa
ver

Sewing Machines
In the market, from $20 to $7C.

days.

"Death loves a shining mark."
Otisfield—Jan .31, Louis Freeman,

Thomna Walls, 0 years.
f Elsworth papers please

CusWmB^o#,

And other thing* at oorrespondlng low rate*,

Notice* of deaths, not exceeding alz lines,
Insrrtrd free t those above that nuuibor will be

17

prim

Very Dcraf All-Wffl Over-Conlinj*.
ruarARD.
Mm
\
$1,75 to 5,00
Beavers, Kc.t from
All-Wool*Broadcloths, 1.75 to 5,50

DEATHS.
charged regular advertising

^shoi\time

at the fallowing

son

C. G. BURLEIGH.

of

8*oo, Feb. I, IM4.

copy.]

AT OITY HALL, BIDDEFORD,
Pealtlrrly three atgliu only,

Saco—Jan 26, of consumption, Mra Luoy 8,

wife of T Scamrnan, Esq, 40 yrs.
Port Royal, S C—Dec 27, Washington Emerson of Ksnnsbuok, of Co F, 8th Maine regiment, 42 yrs.

0

MONDAY, TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY
Erenlnp, Feb. 8 th, Oth and 10th.

LA HUB'S
Portamouth Grove, R. I. Hospital—Jan 22,
Sam,I C. Thompson of Kannebunk,of the 36th GREAT WAR SHOW!
Mass regiment, 22 yrs.
TRR W0RDRRFDL
Limington—Dec20,of c^oup, Howard A,son
WALKING ARMY!
OR
of Nath'l J. and Suaan E. Edgccomb, 1 year 3 BTRATO-PATETIOON,
From Tremont Theatre, Boston.
moa 11 days.
South Berwiok—Jan 22, of diptherla, MarThe moat thrilling of all modern uilracloa, emgaret E, daughter of A. W. and Susan Clark, bracer an attoundfnc combination of 00.000
7 yrs 2

moa

4

PURE

days.

GRAPE

VVIJYE,

FOR COMMUNION SERVICE.
4

For aale by

DR. D. SMITH, Liberty Street.

LIST OF LKTTEK8
uncalled fbr In the Poat OHloe, Diddeford. Feb. 0, 1864.
QT Persons nailing for these letters will pleaas
saythey are advertised.

REMAINING

Droromond L Mra
Goddale David &I
Graffum Fanny
Ayer George S
Godwin Sarah
Akers Wni
Illai«lelUV<llia /
Iladley Charles D
Heath Helen
Bryant DetiQL/
Hatch Lorenio D
Ruck Iicnj J cKt
Boothbay Hanra^Irs Hatoh llhoda
Care Enu/i SuNh. Kcyes Jennio E
^0 Jordan Jane
Bailey Lydiaf
Lowell George P
Bryant Maj/y H
Linscott B H
Berry Octavia J
Bean Simon B
Ladd Horacc D
Boukcr Sarah E
Merrill Frank E
Brown Thomas
Ross R R
Cobb Ellen
Smith Jessie
Smith George
Cummings Lewis F
Davis Abraham
Tarbox D Mrs
CAROLLNB F. COWAN, P. M.
Atkins A A
Abbott Adda

£7* Alio, at Town Hall, SACO, Thunda.v. Friday and Saturday Ereninga, Feb. II, 1 Viand 13.

CENTsTchUdren

|3cenU. Erery
TICKETS 23
arenlng at 71 o'clock, and Wednesday afternoon at
ASOH
J).
3 o'clock.
Agent.
UR1STE,
(iw3)

Crockory, China & Glass Waro.

lirB hare Juat rooelred addition* to ouratook.

Vi comprlalngWhltaUranlto.Klowln;niue,Flow.
Band and
Ing Mulbury and Light Dine Ware, (iold
with now

PaKerusono Lamps
Dthor China Seta.
lent Burners, Shadea, Glasses, Wicks, Ac., which we
to
delirer
our
ouatomera
ire selling rerv low, and
,» U.co ud bum**
t BMIIH
«tf
Saoo, Nor. 19,1063.

Freedom JYotice.

EARE CHANCE
—

MOVINO and ACTINU FKIDKKH and MODELS
of MEN. HORSES. ANIMALS. SHIPS, Ac., rlrldly
re-enaotlng the prlnolpal Battlea. both l>y Sea and
Land, of the great Southern Rebellion,
Mr. .T. W. "WhUton.
The greateat of living HnmorlaU. will appear at
each exhibition In hla rery amusing and laughable
Coralo Parlor Entertainment, entitled—
"WHISTON'S OLIO OF ODDITIES."

FOR A

roil good hebarlor. respect and (rood will,I hereT by jtlre onto my ton. Join Hrsar Small, the
remainder of bla time until ho shall become of law.
til an, to tranraet btulneu for himself.
RUFU8 SMALL.
Biddeford, Jan. 28, I Ml.
A*
Witness, Wn. P. PuiMAX.

DOG LOST.

or atolaa from the aabaorlber, aome
0 three weeka aco, a blaok and white IIODKD
PUP, Ire montha old » baa the ahapa of a aaddle
>n bla back. and a blaek diamond on bla head.—
(Vbofrar will ratorn Mid dog to Uia subscriber, or
tire Information where ba mar ha found, will be
WM. KIN WORTHY.
mltablj- rewarded.
Jeffferaon it., between Waahtngton A Alfred eta.
4
Plddaford, Jan. It, IW.

QTRAYED

BLACKSMITH.
The aub«Wl>aa*>flbn hti «Und fbr aale, ilta.
atedat tbooAgtrof Maine and South atreeU,
together witliJke atock and toola. The buildAnlahed In the 8UU, and the
ins U ooe of the
•Und one of tho#mo* daalrable In the olty. The
upper part reaJI IbrAlp a year. To a man of the
right damp, thi la one of the beet opportuttlea
Ibr bualneea ever offered, batlafbctory reaaona rlr.
on Ibr eelllng.
For further partloulara apply to or addroa*
l
IRA AN

A

Dkfcfrs, BlddefbnTl*#.

Boston Btook Fluctuations,
Jaeearr I, 180», leJaaaar? 1, IMA,
aoompleteooodenaed hlatory of the Btook
Morenaente Ibr UMYear, oouprlalnc the anparalleledfluetuaUoani lUuk. AJamir.eturinf and

La tell Seminary.

nBR SPRING Tlt&M of this Institution be elm on
1 Tharwlay, rah. 18th. TbU School oDkrt to
romnx lad lea the healthiest location In the ooaatry.
tad a reputation for mental culture aeoond to none

Auburndalr, Maaa., Jan. 30, 1884.

BRING

Railroad Btooka. wiurstniuatitiual Dlrldenda.
Alan, MiningBharti, now (brmior ao prominent
a 'part or the Btook operatlona of the day. The
whole In eonvenlent fonn Ibr relbrenoe.
Prlee 13 cent*. For aale by
J. U. MARTIN.
*
Wek Broker. Beetoc.

FARM FOR SALE.

The fcra reoentlr eoeuplod by Jaaiee
aSXtTewneend, I mlUa f.-om the mllla fa Bldd*4*.

Jan.. IBM-

»-

8 w«

Freedom JVotice,

f
1

HBRBBY rellacaUh to aijr aoaa. Ktaa 8. Hill
and Taoaaa oTfliLL, the remainder of their ml-

>le lor their

acta™

Keanebankport, Jan. 38,1884.

8

VICTORINK LOST.

T OUT. oa the eraalaaor the 8th Inet.en thoioad
IJ leadlac from Biddeford to Alfred, between HU

Biddeford, Jan. I J, 1861

W»l

DAY,

F. A.

3

WASHINGTON^

PUB MING CMP,
OP

In

Wafbla|IM*i

m

GRAND UNION

Sellea's

NEW

MILITARY & CIVIC

COOD

AT OITY

HALL, BIDDEFORD,

Having engaged

$1,00,

REMOVAL.

C. H. SELLEA,
flu removed to

NT7MBBR 1,

UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD,
aod hu Juit reofilred
-V
aMortmontot

lar^e

a

FANCY GOODS!
m

oomlitlng of

breakfast capes,
90NTAGS,
NUBIAS,

SCARFS,

do
do
do

Wr#r,N#»Cr*t

GLOVES,

Of tba bait quality—la Culonsd and Whit*.

EMBROIDERIES,

Upposilr York Hotel. Saco.

the softrclty of roods Id oar (In*
of butlncn, and tho oonstant adranoe In prloes,
haro taken groat pain* to aoouro for our oustorneri, at reasonable prloes, from tho manufacturer*, » good assortment of goods as follow*

Watohes,

Haraware,

Jtc.%

CUTLERY, FILES,

or almost erery detorlptlon t Nails of All slses \
German and American Window Ulass, all sties i
Putty t Joiners', Carpenters' and tihoe Makers'
Tuolii bin ot L«ad aod Zinc Laad Pipe, and Hhot.
Iron and 8tesl| Horse Nails from thrco different
manufactories, at dlffsrant prloee, Horse shoe*,
Axletrees, Springs, Crow Dart, Carriage Bolts all
slsee, JUrats. Nuts, Washers, Ac. Tho belt assort*
ment of

Shippers art requested to Mod their Freight to
the BUamer as sarly aa 3 P. M. oa tho day that they
leare Portland.
For Freight or HMftipplv to
KMBBIrA POX, Drown1!! Wharf. Portland.
If. D. CROMWELL* Co., No. 80 Wast Stmt, Now
York.
41
Portland. Dae. I, IMS.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Tha iplandld naw aea-golng Staaaars ParaM Clir. Ls wis law, and
MaairMl, will aatll furthar no
tloe ran aa follows
Laara Atlantlo Wharf Portland, every Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aad Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M., aad Central WnarC Boa ton, erery
Monday, Tuesday, Wadaaaday, Thuraday aad Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Faro—In Cabin, ftl.9S. Oa Daok, 1140.
N. B. Each boat Is furnished with a largo aanbar
or Ktato Rooms, for tlia accommodation of ladles
and families. and travolle r» are ramlnded that by
taking this llna, much taring or tlma and aioonee
will ho made, and Uiat Uio Inconvenience or arrlring In Doaton at lato hours of tha night will bo
arolded.
The hoata arrive In season for paaeengor* to tako
tha aarllaat train* oat or the city.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
an amount cxceedliii; »."i0 In value,aad that personal, unlcw notice la given and paid for al tha rata oi
ona paaacnger for arary $600 additional value.
Freight taken aa usual.
L. BILLINGS
Portland. Nor.'JO, 1863.

Ajfent.

A LARGE STOCK

SKATES,

That can l»« found In the State, (ireat bargains
Kerotene
enclurw, China and QU— War*.
Lamps, with a new patent Burner that beats all
others
Also, Downers Kerosene Oil, the best In
use. and at » rery low prioe. Just received from
Philadelphia, a larjre lot of Pur» WAiIt I.tad.ground
In oil. Wo sell leau In packages of from one to one
hundred pounds each—also, the best quality of
Linseed Oil, Qlue, Ac.
We keep constantly on hand a good assortment
of Violins, Bows and Strings, Accordions, and a
great variety of

ARRANGEMENT!!

SUMMER

Ladles'. Gentlemen's and Boys'

FALL AHD WINTER

CLOTHING-,

PANOY GOODS,
for Christmas and New Year's Presents, all of whleh
sell low fbr the times. Please give us a oall.
Uaco, Nor. IT. 1843.
49tf

we ean

Crockery,

Glass Sc Earthen

or

WAHE.

Superior Style

MOST THOROUGH MANNS*,
U offarad at tha

LOWEST CASH

R. L.

J. W. Bradlov'a oolobrated (Patented) Hoop
Skirta, Pride of tho World, Pktrif Gore
Trail, LoPctite, Quaker Gore, &o.
Also, the BHIo Monte, Bon Ton
and Plimpton Skirta.

Spring

lo §0.

«

n

FRENCH LRATHER BAGS.
FORTE MONNAIE8.
POCKET ROOKS,
PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES.
HAlROlLB.Ae.

TOYSFTOY8I
A Uff* M*orttamt,aaiUbl« fbr

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

Mr- 8.
Thankful to Um pabllo fbr pMl tevon,
to Bsrtt*
hopsi, by a strict »ttenHon to baslMa,
llbonu alun of potronofs.
°*

Street, Saeo.
AUGUSTUS LIBBY,
Um oonatantly on band all klodi of

AND

Draft, Medicine*, Ac., Ac.
|

HKbia Hitjattof
ha«

MIMK8'

BALMORAL NOSE!
NojUatM Block, BMAoAtrd.

CardJPritUing-f

FJTOf allklafe.txiemUditthla oEm* la strt*

largo

and choloa addition to

FANCY GOODS,

comprUlnj arar/ oiUola uniIIjt found In
itoro, raoli aa

Great

| A0KNT8

Closing Out Sale

DRYmfY GOODS!!

a

dreg

AOSim

Ho. 4, Calof Blook,

FACTORY ISLAND,

..

SACO.
the

abora

undersigned hiring
or Dm * A*D Pauct uooot, will •onllafw
ha aalo of tha MH| at tb« OU liutf, aatll
rt#f jr arliclt la wM.
..
...
i» laiiiaallaa ot Um Stoek woald eon vino* the
■oat aaaptloal that «• Ma oAr groat InduoamanU
i>urch«»<xl

The
3took

It to Oialr ><rntift
"cM/trTdwltrt wouldaaiAnd
of tb« r**l» wR
.xmmft. thl. Btook, manr
will ba aold law Uaa
o

tonxht »t »U prfcat, aod
iraaant nauofeetarlax priM*. aa ararr artiela «tf/
« aold without raaarrt la tba ihoriaat poaaiMa

F. A. PAY, Proprietor.

Copirt—rililp Notice.

\TOTICB it harabjr glroa that Tbooaa S. Holt bai

t. ss.ems: firattsisr
fit
Ira
andar
will ha ooodaotad
aratofor*.

mm

mn

C. W.

Hi Barwlok, Jaa. M, INI.

iaaa

aa

QRBI5UU.7,1

NATHANHkIL.
4

FanaforMe.

*•

win »•-

WANTEDnfALB AND

FAULK.

vantod la arary ooonty and town la
tho United Stntoa,to aall an a—ilaalon (by
Um
boat and akaapoat Sstrtan Macnina la
aoapla)
tba market. Aganla moao from $90 to t&o par
month. Kor tarwa and fUrthar Infbraatloa plaaao
Inoloaa a lattor rtaup and addroaaS. N.SMAWHON
Wl
A CO., Manohoator, ft. g.

SAPONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LY*|.,

STORE,

CHEAP CASH

Kftjr bo ftmad al

CAfH STORE,
SELLEAf CHEAP CAI

mada a

«bbl

H.SEI^SA.

A OOOO ASSORTMENT

1

HAIR OILS, PRRPUMBRY, COMBS, BRUS11XS,
FANCY SOAPS, Ac, Sc.
ill!am Baaar,
Ma aa ball Piaaca,
Particular atUalion paid U Phratotaaa*
Qf*
( Joaa M. OooDwia,
PrcKrlpllont. (I.baiOM of tbo largaat atooka of
[nvoatlng Com, J Lbohabd Axdbbwb,
Ornp and Sfadlalnaa In Uo State, and wonld Invito
I
(William Baaar.
pbjraialana to fkvor lilm with their ordara.
(7'Depoelta received every day during Banking I
Hours,at tba City Bank Rooma Liberty St. |9Ub

Fluue Call mm* Kxmmlmm,
to w»tM.
Oooda (Mjr shown to *11 who wtah

Btddstord, Pta. tl. IM3

«

Main

SAWYER'S

A larga (took of

BOWERS,

DXVCTOGUST,

President, John M. Uoodwijs.
Vioo President, Lnoaabb Aa nan art.
Secretary and Treasurer, 811 a!>ra<:ii A. Boomer
William H. Tnonraon,
David Fa lib,
Thomab II. Colm,
IIobacb Poan,
Truatooa.
E. H. Baaaa,
II. JaLutaoa,

COLLARS. Ao.

LADIES'

—it—

YORK COUNTY

UNDERSLEEVES,

Tha Largest and Daat Assortment toba (bandlath*
Mtato, consisting in part of

PRICES,

Five Cents Savings Institution. | NEW CITY BUILDING,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS!

Quality,

and

Mannfeetnrod In Um

%

ORGANIZED MARCH 37, 18M.

4

*!

GOOD8! treaty (juetxw,

pONSl DKRINU

LACES,

.«

ttlitf_

4 o'clock P.'if

*wiS®££

ATKINS,

"

•rpuuiruoaar.

OREAT SALE OF

CORSETS.

LndieV Skirts from 11

IMS MS
1IJI Ml
ILOS 741
t&ll Ml
littda an
la Um «an.

■EMI-WBBKLY LINE.

Mg8.

JHiuct'

:& a
iss
UJS Ul

Paaaaga, |7J*\ inoludmg Faro ib< SIM* Roo«s.
Good* forwarded by this llna to tad from Hon
Bangor. Dsth, Aagusta, Baatport

Also, splendid SILVER PLATED WARE—Forki,
ALL NUMBERS. IN DRAB A WHITE.
Spoons, Castors, Haskata. Sets, Ao.
Also, host English ana Amerloan TADLE and
POCKET CUTLERY.
FOY'S
Alao. tlio Stock ol a FANCY GOODS dealer elosI PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER ! lagMiiknmWIu in part or llooda, NUBIAS,
and Scarfs, Dalmorala, Hoop Sklrta, Hand
Sontaga
ItoomMnasin on*,a desirable andelegantly fitkerchieft, (Jlorea, Threada, Bottom, Ao.
ting Corset, and a perfect Skirt Supporter, reudorSTATION
ERV, SOAPS, fro.
Ing any oth*r arrangement for keeping tho aklrta
Alao, a nloa Hm of LINEN 00006-Tablo Cot.
tu their propar plaoa nacdlesa
arat
Doylea, Towela, Ac.
Napklna,
It Is to construct od M to rallara tba body of that
unoomfortabln fo*llng and tba Injurious effect*
aitarnoon
and evening, at tbo itora of
Erery
cauxcd by tba w*lght of oiotblag usually worn by
ladloi.
W. F.
Tlia Coraot Skirt SopporUr l> alio fcarfkotly adap1 Baplra Black• BWMaSartf*
ted to maat tba new atyla of dress, giving In moat
Ladlaa an politely Invited to attaod tbo altaron sc.* sufficient fullness to the iklrU.
Mrt. FoyU daily receiving testimonials of tba noon aalea.
Thli U tbo moat attractive atook ever oflbred at
favor with which it la regarded l»y ladle* who bar*
auotlon in thta city, comprising aa It dooo tbo aoat
{Iran It a trial.
useful
and aaaaonablo goods, and to bo aold to tbo
la
A thorough Inipoctlon and fblr trial
raspaot*
highest blddai without reeerve.
fully aollolwd.
Coma, eyerrbodr, In March of Barf tint.
I
0.0. NEWELL, Aaet

SID

1.00

GLOVES, | AUCTION.

*o., Ac., Ac.

CORSETS,

Soo,

TJO 1M

I0.0D

10 os kot
I&IS f.|S

do
do

In

FALL AND WINTER

HOODS,
HOSIERY,

?.

3

BARGAINS!

Gold and Silver

To b« bad of the Committee and at the door.
Per order Com, of ArramemenU.
4id

•

i°

North

Messrs. WALKER A WBDOER'S
Full Quadrille Hand, of Huston, ono of the belt
In Now England, wo fool safe In promising
Uie Lorera of flood Muilo ana a flood
For Lftdloa and Qontlomon, of American, Rngllsh
Time generally, the grtatnt treat
and 8wIm Manufkctar«,(iold Cbalns.Key Seal*,
been
to
tho
that hiia
Ao. Fine Gold Faablonablo Jewelry. Puro
presented
Coin Hllrer Spoon*, Fork*, Sugar and
publlo slnoe the aurrondor of
Cream Ladle*, Butter. Fruit A Pit
VIOK8BURO.
Knlvoa, Bait 8ll?er Plated Cake
ry Walker Is woll known 1%-Now England aa
Basket*, Ca*tor*, Tea Sots,
ono of the best of Prompters, anoWedger aa one of
Butters, Salts, Spoons,
the beat of Harplita In the world. Wo anal I aparo Forks, A«..
Irory Handle To* and Table Kniros, ft
no pains or oxponso In glrlng or trying to giro sat.
assortment t also. Robber, Horn,
gooa
(station to all who may patronise us on tula ooo*Bono ftnd Wood Handle do.
■Ion.

TICKETS ONLY

00
104S AM
IQJi MO
1141 4.S0

stest——

U
wo

F2SB. 22d, 1804.

us

Portland and IT. Y. Steamers!

TWAMBLEyT SMITH'S,

BALL!

iM

1ST. IS
10.04

Eliot.

Cheap Gash Store,

Wo. I Union Block, Dlddefbrd.

FIREMEN'S,

?.«

rKiXOia CHAfB*

MAY BE FOUND AT

pleasur* anoounolngtothelrfrlendiand
the publlo In genera), that they will oelobraU
TAKE
Birth*
mf
the
Amalvtiraary

Proprietor.

NUBIAS,

BIDDBFORD, MAINE,

dmr, by giving

ft-

do

m

tM
udm
tag S.IS

Portlaad, at

MAGENTA It BLACK LACK

Excelsior Hook & Ladder Co.,

ilo

do
do
do
I W«at Boarboro'
do
do
Btorbdro*,Oak kllUdo
QT hm an/M mitt Im wkoa
parokMod at tfco oflM, tfcoa wfcw paid

MAGENTA,

AND TBI

do

do
do
do

Portland. Nor. #d. 1863.

A CARD.

MS IJO
8*3 7m

for
do
do
do

Kennobaak,
Bldd.fbrd,

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

BIRTHDAY.

40

4l

£

KitUrjr,

Monday, January 4,1864,

on

»0*oa, at

***

do
do
do
do

Bo*ton
PorUraouth

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL EVERY ARTICLE 18 80LD.

makt.

ol the latett ilm cuWand made by hand,
low m can
which wll
be VouAielnwhere.

GENT'S

B—T—18(10—X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Commenced

of erery Style an<l Price, mad* In the moit
reliable tdnnner, and warranted to
ft re par foot ■atiefaotlon.

We bare alio a

T11*
do
C»P« Ellsabotl),
Boarboro', Oak Ullldo

Norlh Bwvtek.
8. Donrlok JoaoUos.B.SM.K. do
do
JnocL Or*t fall* Branch,
do
do
Kllot,
do
do
KitUrjr,

4, Calef Block, Factory. Muland Saco,

JYo.

COATS, VESTS & PANTS,
anyktylicut for othtrt to

TRAINS LEAVE A8 FOLLOWS

Koaaobunk,

Sawtee's Cheap Cash Store,

8ATINETTS, TWEED8, 4C.

Oarmtnti of

commas* novday. hot. *». IMS.

WMtSoarbonJ
H«o,
nidda/brd.

to decline.
Dr. Ch»cermi«N*a Pills are the most effeeto- PLAIN SATIN, SILK * WORSTED VOTINGS,
In Urge variety.
al remedy erer known for all complaint* peculiar
to remain. To all classes they are Invaluable, <*■

to our

f lared.

at all.

Cliaaaa—'i Pllla wa* the commencement of a new era In lb* treatment of thoee Irregularltlea and obatruetlona whlob bare consigned ao
many to a premature prut*. No ffemale ean enjoy
food health unleaa ahe la regular, and whenerer an
obetruetion takes plaoe the general health begin*

——

NEW GOODS!

l>r.

MARRIAGES.

The Charleston Courier make* a

holding
protracted meeting with the Advent Society, in
Quinby's hall, commencing Thursday evening.
He will preach at same plaoe next Sabbath.
Eld. N. t>. Reed has been

——ADD

•Imp, whieh arise from Interruption of nature.

and Unsafe

was tired,
For unpleasant and dangerous dlaeaaea.ua* lltlmto camp to rest. They both started, taking MiTi Ljiraet Hueku, which baa received tbe endorsement of the most oromlnent physicians In the
* brwsh in their arme, when Qilmore eaid that be
United States. la now offered t»afflicted humanity
down. Williams ae a certain oure Tor the followlmLdlseases and
was short.brsathed. and sat
symptoms originating from dlaeaa J and abuse of
kspt on to camp, and when he returned found the
Urinary or Sexual Orcana t
dead.
Neigh- Ueneral Debility, Mental and Phyalcnl Depreahis companion lying on his face,
lien,
Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the
bora were immediately summoned, and City Head, Confuaed Ideaa, llyaterla, Ueneral Irritabiland Sleepleeaneaa at Night, Ab.
Restlessness
was
An
held, ity,
inquest
Marahal Tsrbox notified.
eence of Muacuiar Efficiency, Loaa of Appetite,
and the heart found to be enlarged to double Emaciation, Low Spirits, Diaorgaulaatlon or ParaU
Its right sise, and a verdict was rendered in ac- yala ot the Organa of UeneratTon, Palpitation of
the Ileart, ana, in fact, all the concomitant* of a
oonlanoe with the bet. On the arm of de- Nervous and Debilitated atato of tbe ayatam.
To Inaure the genuine, cut thia out, ask for Helmceased was found printed,in India ink.ths name,
bold'ai take no other. Cure* guaranteed. See ad2m5
John Fisher, Bangor. Any information con- vertisement in another column.

street.

The combination of Ingredients In tbeee Pllla it
tht result of a lone and extenslre praotloe. Tbey
ere mild la their operation, sad certain In correcting all Irregularities, Painful Menstruatloaa, removing nil obstruction*, whether from eold or oth•rwlao, bcadaohe, pain In the aid*, palpitation of
the heart, whltea, all nerroui affection*, hysterica,
fatigut, pnln In the back and limb*. Ac., disturbed

linn, and on the lot
0. H.Adams, dead. About two

the Kennebunk

HO! FOR BARGAINS!

NEW STORE

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

LOCAL k OOUHTY INTELLIGENCE,

FmIIt *e«p-K*ker.

Economy t

a*to IU._

kttektn frntt »l»w« of o»lT
EVKRT
povnd vlUi fepoaltor, vIM It
frnmut

thru

ilrmftk tf Ww*.
gf full directions tocompAay iuk
Tb«

pnuln* Bapotu'lor l» o»hr jiil ay

la |.|t inn

PKKM»v«.v*wi^j^yffli>/L<>rroiw« oo..
iBVMW| VM

MOT ■NwMiUrvn.

Of BtwiniTCMilnMtot

ttelrra om.

Bo mto jroa bay

To (he Ladles of America.

Spinning Cylinders!

For Females, Weukly Persons lod Inralids.

THAN GOLD !
THAN GOLD.
VALUABLE
MORE
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

VALUABLE

MORS

—

MULE

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ae

FEMALO,

quantity

and

quali-

patient usually experiences Deepondency,

Nerromines, and finally Comtumption assumes
its sway, and prematurely terminates a miser*;
le life.
IT
IT
IT
IT

REMOVES
REMOVES
REMOVES
REMOVES

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS !

It is
It it

a

It it

a

a

It it a

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

Regulator !
Regulator!
Regulator t
Regulator !

I GUARAJYTEE
I GUARA.YTEE
I QUARA.YTEE
I GUARANTEE

to cure Suppression of the Mens*
from whatever ciun, though car* should be
taken (hat these drops arc not taken when In a
particular situation, for I wish it distinctly understood that I do not hold myself responsible
-when used under such circumstance*.

NEW FALL GOODS.
THE
THE
THE
THE

Now opening,

BEST!
BEST!
BEST!
BEST!

THE
THE
THE
THE

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

Bv

THE
THE
THE
THE

MATtwiTCn

They are peculiarly adapted, a|thsy bTing
on the monthly period with such perfect regularity.
do Go&i t

do Qoo<t!
do (3oo>l f
du Qood

Cannot
Cannot
Cannot
Cannot

do
do
do
do

Harm
Harm !
Harm !
Harm !

I could furnish any quantity of testimonials
of its efficacy from my own patients, but the
of parading bought and Aotitious ones
practice
before the publie is so prevalent I do not deem
it advisable.
My otyeet is to plaoe my medi
cine before the public, not alone to make monbut to do good. It is proverbially true of
i American Tad tea, thai not ten perfectly
healthy ones can be found in any oae vicinity.

S,

SUITS,

BOWERS',
Saco.

•

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

tnd all artlolea uiually found In a well appointed
lewelry store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffln Platea furnished and Engraved atshortnolice, and other klnda of engraving done.
The uubllo are respectfully Invited to call.
SAMUEL O. TWAMBLEV,
ALBERT K. CLEAVES.
aotf
Dlddeford, May. 1963.

Carpetmgs!

T11K

One
One
One
One

Plain and

Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cure*!

R.

<fc

Colored,

Imposed
Imposed
Imposed
Imposed

Main

Upon!
u

C. 0. CLARK * CO..

Wkflmmle DrnffitU, N«v Him, Ct

iMpcotebl* Drafgitt*.

•l.Wpvbottk.
ri^oml bj Jbo. L. Ljoa, M. D.

Prko

At ffcnlwk by Owryf C. Goodwin j Co.,

»pceuj

ih

upw-

ration, it ia p«rl«xtfly hartuioM. bslng purely vOgetable jit It very a«reeable to the taste, ana may be
administered to children ol any age.
In oaset or CROUP wo will yuaranlf • emrt. If taken in eeason.
No Family ebontd be without It.
H it within the reach of all, the prico being

ONLY 25 CENTS.

S,

Street, Saco.

CURMSTJUJIS

Upon!

Upon!
Upon 1

BO WE R

L.

47

Hi's: &

For Mto by all

Ribbed, White

At the Lowest Prices.

In almost •**ry mm.

Do not be
Do not be
Do not be
Do not be

SHIRTS MD DRAWERS,

an<l rtu tnougn

111

And if an Investment and Iklr trial doe* not
"back ui>" the above statement, tho money will be
refunded. We aay thl* knowing Itt merit*,and feel
oonftdent thai one trial will tecure Ibr it a home In
every houaohold.
Do not watte away with Couching, when to tmall
an Investment will onre yon.
It may be had of any
resectable PrugjrUt In town, who will tarnish you
with a circular of genuine certificates of cures It
hat made
C. G. CLARK A CO
Wholesale Druggists, New Haven.Conn..

Proprietors.

Tor sale by Draggtata In city, country, and every
The aaheerlber oStart fhr aale a ipltodid i
meat of BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PORT. where
For sale at Wholesale by
POLIOS, DIARIES, Ae.,ealtable fcfChrlrtmyiwt
l>. H. BARNK8 k CO., New York,
M«w y«u*i PimihU, at
UnH
OEO.C. GOODWIN k CO., Boston.
!fe* i CrytUl Arratlr, BkMttori Me*
HORACE PIPER.

ylB

COFFINS!!
Real

Printing!

Of all klada.eiaeated atthla oOae, la
»

tsfeatory i

e«t»|

Jgfr'WK'Vaafltai.r.W

OBOBOK H. KNOW1TON,

Will praeure Bounties and Pensions (or $3. lf»
ekargti unlttt iucctn/UI. Parties at a distance oan
have their hualness attended to by forwarding a
statement of their ease through the mall.
QEORQK H. KNOW/.TON.
Address
I9tf
(At the Probate Offlce) Alfred, Me.

TDtTIOCLAB HOTIC^T
NEW STOCK OP

Frnh Drnfi & JHedicinei!

subsorlber baring just purchased a Presb
Stock or Drugs. Mediclnce, 4c., invites the at*
tentlon of the publlo to the above feet.

J, 8AWYER, Druggist,

Blddaford House Block.

Pure Potanli,
Jn«t racelrad and for «ale by J. SAWYER.

FOR SALE,

Buxton road,8mo, two mile* from
the Post Office, containing twenty-eight aorta of
exoelient land, lultabljr divided Into mowing. UlU
aqv and pasturing—r]»o a thrllty growth or wood
on the lot The hull dings art sew and commodU
ooi, oonetrnoted of good material aud in ■ tho»
rough manner. Uotue 23xM, L 15x30. two itorlee.
Then la a good wall of water alao a large olitern
in the c»llar, (br partieslare enquire on Ue premiU. L. HOOPER.
40U
se* of

SITUATED

ou

1

a

Helm bold'h Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

&nd it is certain to have the desired cffect in all
Diseases tor which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Sarsaparilla.

erz^nxiiis.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks
he Sexual Organs, Linincs of the Now, Ears,
rhroat, Windpipe, and other Muous Surfaces,
naking its appearance in the torn of Ulcers.—
Helmbold's Extract Sarsanarilla purifies the
3lood, and removes all 8caly Eruptions of the
ikln, giving to the Complexion a Clear and

Ff ealtliy Color. It being prepared expressly for
his clMs of onmplainta, its Blood Purifying
Properties are preserved to a greater extent
ban any other preparation of Saraaparilla.

Uelmbold'3 Rone Wanh.

An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltlo nature, and as an injection in Diseases ot
he Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dis-%
ipation, used in eonneetion with the Extracts'
Juchu and 8arsapariUa, in such diseases as reoim mended.
Kvidenoe of the most responsible and reliable
iharacter will acoompany the medicines.

Certificate* •f 'Urei,
'rom eight to twenty yean' a|Adlng. with names
known to
For medical pmpartteuirSt/cAtr,see Dltpensaory of the United SUtelTc?
\
See I'rof«Mor DEW EES' valuable works on the
Wtii-o of Physio.
Bee remark! made by the late eelebrated Dr.
'IIYSICK, Philadelphia.
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPlfRAIM MeDOtTZLL, a celebrated Physician, and Member of the
loyal College of Burgeon?, Ireland, and published
n the Transactions of the King and Queen's Jourlal.

SCIEJfCjmif\FAME.

aicuiovviiiiui^iiwi

Wfl

iwvtvni

vhuhvuvu

Uj

BEXJAMI If TRjrKRS, Fellow of the Ro/al Coften of Burgeon*.
Bee most of the late Standard Worka on Modiolus.
ortur /or $ijOO.
11,00 ptrUUU,
"

Extract Bucku,

5j00.
Svuparilla, IjOO
4,80.
Improved Ron fTik, 80
Or half a doien of eaob for |I'A wblob will be enAelent to oare (he most oImIIuUmm, If direction*
%V
are adhered to.
ARREARS AND BACK PAY.
Delivered to aajr address Jboarely paeked from
/\
|100 Bounty to Uiom who bare (erred two yeara, obeer ration.
,n battled to widow* and
woun
V Deeertbe symptoms fix alfeewmaaJeatioas.—
Care* guaranteed.
Penalona to Invalid Soldier* and Beaaen-aieo to
alston,
AFFIDAVIT.
dependent motherland orphan
and children nndor eixteen.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of
the
the oUr of HilUdelphla, H. T. HaursoL*, wbo.be.
'
onaanai (kcllltlaa for proaeontlag
abort olalma prompt!/ and cheaply. liar* al- Ingdaljr sworn, doth e*/, hie preparetloni oontain
mad* * large aamber of applloatloni.and so narootla. no menmrrrae other lahuloae drags,
M.T.Hml.MBOLD.
with uuirorw luooeee. No pay required In oaee of but are pareljr regetebeeei
Sworn and eubeer I bed Mkn me. UitsMda/ of
WWI. Addroai personally, or by letter »utln*
WM.
P. U1BBJMD.
EASTMAN,
18M.
EDWARD
Woramber.
partlenlare,
8*co. Maine.
Alderman, Ninth etatt, abere Aaee, Phlla.
lyr<a
Addreee Letters for InnMaallia la
U. TVaklMHOLD, CktmUt,
POIB WHITE MAI AND OIL! DECK
PURR
IM Booth Taoth st* below Chastaat, Phlla.
Philadelphia.
TOST raoeired, from
Depot
O LEAD, grouud In Oil. in quaatiti« to milt purBtwmrt of Cuntrrfnti tmd Unprhuiplrt Dealers,
efeaaera. Xiao, LI NUKED OIL, of beet quilt/
and otter
Who eodaaror to dispose "»r tkrir
artielee on the reputation-ttilnsi! by
Helmboldl Ciena I oe
"

Adrl«efrat\

Meafm, Skmtei.

jarJ^i ^

Cmr4

MIT Al PENSIONS.

o

ready

•••

W\ F. Piiliijt, wbol—h ifcot, Portkad.
Dr. D.
flTDr.J. flfewyw, Dr. K. 0.
«AmC AHiKwBwiif, i|uU for BKMt*
M.
13—lyr

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

Ditmroo.

•fcj0'"

U hereby given that the aodaiaigaad
J. O- LIBBY,
hara been appointed (Ym:nlMtGner*tot*o«lr«
aanvrAcrtmin or
and dee1J« upon alalou agalnat the aetata of WUhun rummlar* (lata of WaUrboroauh,ln the oouaty of York and Stata of MalooXeaeeawd. whloii la
Beeee, aear Foea Mu, BIMeMH.
repraaaotad to ba Insolvent, aad that alx »onth«
Irutn tile tratday of Deeeaiber, 13*3. hare beaa al- Robes and Plates tarnished to order, at low
prion
lowed to the creditors ol aald eatatato brlnrlnand Pnnitare re paired. Saw Win f and Job Work don
prove their etalma, We shall attend to the daty »t«kwinoUoe.
It
uaiBMriaa stthecfflce of Tapler »tnilth, In Saa. la aald eeaatr. on the third Hataiitf ot FW>Estate
■yy. Marah^ar A»rll aaxt, trom one a^ook anFor Sale In Blddefbrd.
la Um afUraoon uf each of aattdaya.
alJan^
Tie 1st* Wmtrr f»mr Ce.
4I» IWf*
**"# P
Oflfcre fbr sale at redaeed prleee, from one to one
EDWARD p. BURN QAM,
kaadrod aoree of good tensing land. part of whloh
IUMPKL P. CHASK.
__2*i
Is novated with wood, and loeated within abont

NOTICE

We will make any and all description* of Cast
Inp need by fhrmers and others at the ahorteat noUoe, and at the lowest prloea.
A (bare of your patronage la.solicited.
Hoiucs Woodmav,
John II. Burxham
Blddefbrd. June 18.1MI.
18_

Diseases of these Organs require the aid

heinT*n

NEW COFFIN WAHE-H0C7SE.

Notice.

WHEEL BOXES.

THE URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, aud
No Matter of How Long Standing!

Plaid Extract

000
TOST reaaivad, ftwaa dlflbcaat aaaafoatorlea,aad
J pal re Lad lee*. UaatfaaeaM —d BoyettaU*
oelebraof
the
Mrape. laeludiag a goad aeeertMnt eal« aa lo w aa
M Btewlln Aakle Sapporte. Var
baoo. Not. ir, IMS.

M?

tttf

:

Bold

:

A. E. RIDER A CO., Cbemlita,
Suoeeaaora to Auatlo B. Frenoh A Co.,
Coaxaa Miodls axo Exchange 8ts. (Up 8tain),
Entrance 74 Middle 8t.,«
Portland, Me.,
.And sold by all dragglita.
Price ll.uo per imiiw*

6m42

Help the Sick and

Wounded!]

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

that It can reach the
itorea and

fully organised,
the army with
loldlera In all parte
Pnow
and Instruction.
relIutous
or

reading

so

Ite object la the eplrltoal and temporal welfare
of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores
br means of christian men, who go without pay and
tlvo personally to thoeo who need.aooompanying
each distribution by words or religious counsel and
eheer, and by such personal attention aa may be
needed.
The main objcct of the Commission I* the relU
welfare or t ho soldiers, bnt they find that they
>at inceoed In this by llrit ministering to the bodily wants, and then pointing to Chrlft
At the preient time tho Commission are doing all
In their power to aid onr loldlera who are (tarring
In the prisons In IUehiiiond. atd for thla purpoee
need largo iudii of money.
Fundi are much needed to procure religious read.
Inc and euoh special itorea aa are not given. We
believe all stores entrusted to ua will b« (altlifully
dlstnbnted.
For further Information, dlreotlons and doc.u
menta, addreaa Henry //. Hurgtt$, 80 Commercial
stroet. Portland.
Money may Ite aent to Cym* filurdivant. 75 Com*
merclal street. Portland, and atorea to any member
ef the Army Committee.
Where nioro convenient, atorea and money may
bo acnt to Otorgt II. Stuart, Esq., 13 ltank atreet,

lfAJTlTACTUKKD

WTXiXiXAlvr

Sou*

gymrattoM.

wJiirftSi.

b/all Druggists

every whore.
At* fir tfeAa*e*r»—Tats /To Otktr.
Cat o* the advertisement, aad eead for It,
IvrlS
<ie«layee«Mea end f^rnn.

a4

LIQUID HAIR

DT

GRACT?,
AME8DURY, MA88.

Price 95 Crali per tlmx.
Each box haa the abort cat and the fka-elmile ol
tlie proprietor's signature attached to It. whioh la

>
JV. 5. llurr + «•#., K nonrresa at., Oae. c. OmAH*
JTeaAe
and
k Fetlar,
ir C».} II and 1'J Marahallat.,
170 Waahlngton at., Roaton, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by druggists and at country a to ree every

duly copy.righted.

where.
For aale In Rlddeford by Dr. J. Sawyer, Dr. E. O.
Ijrrll
Stevens. Dr. D. Smith and A. Sawyer.

Important

to (he

Afflicted.

DR. DOW eontlnnee to be consulted at hla ofllce,
h'os. 7 and 9 Kndlcott Strrot, Huston, on all dtsaaaily
ea of a PRIVATE OR DKLICATE NATURE.
a long conrae or atudy and practical experience uf
unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa now the gratification
of preaentlng tbe unfortunate with reuiedlea thai
hare never, elnoe he flrat Introduced them, felled
to oure the moat alarming eaeea of (ionarrlura and
Syphilid. Iteneath hla treatment, all the horror* of
venereal and Impure blood, impotenoy, Scrofula,
tionorrhara, Ulccra, palna and distress in the reglons of procreation, Inllamatlon of tha Bladder
and Kldneya, ilydrocele,At>oessoe,Ilumors. Frighttal Swelling, and the long train of horrible ay mptome attending this elaae of dlaease, are made to
beooine aa harmlese aa the simplest allingsof a
child. 8KMINAL WBAKNR88. Dr. D. devotee a
great jiartofbls time to the treatment or thorn
oaaes caused byaaeeret and solitary habit, which
ruins tho body and mind, unfitting tha unfortunate
Individual for business or society. Borne of tha
sad and melancholy effects produoed by carl v haltIts of youth, are Weakness of the Rack and Limbs,
Dlaalneaa of the head, Dlmneee of Sight, Palpi!**
tlon of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousnoss, Derangement or the digestive functions, Symptoms
•r Consumption, Ao. The fearfUl effects on tha
mind aro much to be dreaded i loss or memory,
conta*lon or Ideas, depreralon or aplrlta aril forebodings, aversion of a<«tety,aeir>dlalruat. timidity,
Ao., are among tbe evils produced. Such persona
should, before contemplating matrimony, conault
a physician or experience, and ba at once restored
to health and bapplneae.
Patient* who wish to remain under Dr. Daw'a
treatment a fow days or weeks, will be taralahed
with pleaaant room*, and ohargea for board moder

Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR

causcs

.For all Affections and Diseases of

to Farmers.

NOTICE THIS.
Aflar o thorough trial of two bottlea, bv direction* found upon the bottle,7oar money will be re.
tended If It (klla to do m reMmmeoded.
A warrail la ibaa glvea,
M If not Mtiaflad of lla marlta U eoata you bat a
trial.
Manufactured and Mid, wholeaale aod retail, by

inoonvenience,

Helmbold's Extract Bnchu

WHEEL HUBS,

FARM

no

AND NO EXPOSURE.

USB

v

I8tf

stages;

change u diet;

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

OVERCOATS FOR

ItflE

no

at littlo expense; little or

QUACKS,

PLOTC POINTS, CULTIVATOR TECTII,
Cauldron Kettles, Ash Months,

ll ll *> iur» eil'l

Diseases

Secret

and who hnve paid heavy feet to be cured in a
short time, havo found they were deceived, and
that the "Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated firm, and

CJVFCJ CHIEF,

to enable the patient to ezpeetorete freely.
TWO OR TURKU D0SE8 WILL INVARIABLY
Cl'RK TICK LINO IN THK THROAT.
A W/bottle has often completely cured the moat

CURES
in all their

the Greatest Hair Panacea!

ia

The members of the CommUslon are—
(ieorxe II. Stuart, Kaq., Philadelphia,
Her. liollln H. Neale, D.I), Uoston,
Charles Demond, Esq., Huston,
Rev. Itlshop K. 8. Janes, I).P., Now York,
Ilev. James Eells. D.l>, Brooklyn,
Mitchell K. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Croser, Emi.. Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Pliiladelphia,
Hev 51. L. R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col. Clinton R. Flsk.St. Louis,
John V. Farwell, Chicago.
A. J. CHASE,
T. n. IIAYEH,
W, R, JOHNSON,
CVRUS STURDIVANT.
11. II. BURGE88,
M. C. A»*otiatton.
Y.
Com.
Portland
.1m40
Army

HeJmbold'fl Extract Buchu

Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of

The subsorlbers bare fbr sale at their Foundry on
Spring's laland.

aa

In many affections peculiar to Females the
Extract Bucliu is unequalled by any other rem.
edy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
Painfulness, or Suppression of the customary
Evaouations, Uloerated or Schirrous state of
the Uterus, Leuchorrhcea or Whites, Sterility,
and for all complaints incident to tbosex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

frequent desire, and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,preand
curing Strictures of the Urethra,
venting
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Poisonous,
Diitattd and Worn-Out Mailer.

Mowing Machines!

eo

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIKD, OR
CONTEMPLATING MAURI AUK.

It

OVERCOATS FOR

Important,

Stubborn Cough I

ALL <;radem Of

ami

| OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR

No. 3 City Building, Diddeford.

but looeena It,

Females, Females,

SeowmA

Main Street, 8aco.

IT DOES NOT DRY UP A COUGH,

3

CO., Boston,

Medicines.

AT R. L. BOWERS',

Orer BOOO bottle* hare been void In IU native
town, and not a (ingle Instance of IU failure U
known.
We bare in our poueaalou any quantity ot oertlf.
Icatee, aome ol tboiu from rmtmnt Pkptitint, who
hare uaed It In their praotloe. and gfren It a preeminence orer any other compound.

No. I Union Block, Blddeford.

in

UViJiiUJUAiS JPViV

DAY,

C 'O
BALSAl.

SELLEA'S OHEAP OASH STORE,

Prepared by
by all Druggists and dealers

•old

OVERCOATS FOR

COUGH

nay be found at

f
HETO^W. FOWLE R

OVERCOATS FOR

$100 REWARD!

GOOD ASSORTMENT

Ma.

OVERCOATS FOR

clitn, with the Yenciuelmn Mlaaion. will Mod Pm
•f ('mi 0* the Hr«wcrlptl*a with which he
suooeeaftollytreated. wbtU ta charge of the Urge
MiMlnn llutpiul. Hrvnrd af ant kundred eatti of
CONSUMPTION m th» ftrit.itronJm-l third Kagtt.
The remedy i* equally adapted to the treatment
«
Abtkjia. (,'it.vhum, Uhumchitu, and all aflectlona
of the /.•<>•'/•, Threat aod Jir-Pa»»mgat i while It The Btit Machine for the .Least Money,
Xirraut
Spittm,
fpeedlly invigorate* the enfeebled
BUILT AND SOLD HV
and energise* the deranged function* of the Stammek. fM tr and Rata*It.
WOODMAN & BURN nAM,
Perm I Minn la glren to refer to the President* and
of the aeveral Medloal Collegea of the
Dlddafbrd. Maine.
IStf
lleaars.
Potter,
to
the
Her.
Adamt,
Bayree
*nd
elty.ai
'an Buren.
and Va
Add re n, with atamp.
Her. CHARLES E. KINO,
For a medicine that will cure
8tatlon D, Bible House,
C0UQ118.
New York.
INFLUENZA,
P. 8. I wish publicly to acknowledge the generTICK LINO In the TIIROAT,
oatty of those puMithera who, from mullrea of huWU00P1N0 COUOII,
manity. hare given thia advertisement fraa <*trr.
or relieve CtmumfHv* Ctugk, u quick aa
to
"■
are
earneatly requeated
Religion* papers
*
yila
copy.
E S

.4

Dvp,

•

Wit tar'i BaUam of irtd Cktrry—This Balsam I
made use of myseir.'ind In my family, and can
safely rroomiaend It to tfo Wbllc as being an article
well worth using, for whlftt ItSs adapted. It Is no hum
testify to
bug! We have tried Itfboroushly. and can
VjEORGE V. EDES.
IU good rffects.
f
\
November, 1160.

OVERCOATS FOR

OARPEITB!

18tf

Early Indisoration, or Abase,

Change

OVERCOATS FOR

GREAT BARGAINS

V. A.

Dissipation,

Ipswich Appleton Academy."
Nsw Irswtcn, N. II, Oct. 4, I860
Messrs 8. W. Fowks ft to.—
(lentlrmeni—This certifies that for more than fifteen
of Life.
Doclino or
years I have frequently used Dr. Witlor't Bottom >■/
Wild Cktrry for Coughs, Colds, and Sore Throat, to
SIB SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
which I, In common with the rest of mankind, am subIt
ject, and It gives me pleasure to say that I consider
SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
FAMILY
NO
acI
am
which
for
such
cases,with
the vtry bttl remedy
how to do without It.
quainted. 1 should hardly know
»
E.
T.
Ql'IMHY.
Take no Balsam, Mercury.or Unpleaaant MedHeeprctfully ydurs,
From the Publisher o(\hf •'Piscataquis Observer,"
icine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

OVERCOATS FOR

AT TAB CARPET STORK OF

CARD.
To Physicians and Invalids.
Her. Cuarlk* R. Kimu, formerly Secretary
to the London Evangelical Alliance, and recently connected, aa reeldent Mluiater and Phvii-

Messrs. 8. W. Fowls * Co.:
Oentst—For a long time I have coffered more or lest
with that distressing affliction—PAIAys/c—In Its worst
forms, and hare resorted to various so-called remedies,
to no purpoee as affording the desired relief. Deprived
of my sleep by reaean of the severity of the disease, It
unwas only too evident that I was fast breaking down
der It. I resorted to Dr. Wular't Halsam of Wild
Its
curative
to
as
confidence
propc berry with but little
erties, but tbe use of one bottle has entirely rid me of
this monster and to the public I can safely command
It as every way werthy their confidence.
8.1. MERRILL.
Most respectfully,
From E. T. Ql'IMHY, M. A., Principal of the "New

OVERCOATS FOR

rhlch will be aold at tbe lotetit market prioe.

■

Let not diesasi destroy your constitution.—
a bottle of my Periodical Drop*, and you
ba satisfied that I am no impostor. Tell
vonr afflicted Mend what restored the blooiu ot
health to yonr cheeks, and thereby confer a fafor painful or
vor more valuable than gold,
scanty Menstruation it is just the thing. I
hart bow la my mind an initanoe of alady
who had bean wfering from painful menstruation two or thres years, ooutaing her to her
room each Una ; she had applied to sevsral eminent physidana, without relief, when one bottle of ay drop* sntlraly cured her.

Notice.

general assortment of
CHOICE FAMILY GKOCERIEH,

■A.

It

Buchu

invariably

have

undersigned have tbla day formed a oopart-1
nerahip under the name of
J0HN80N A LIBBY,
"
tnd leased the atore known aa the Rock 8tore,'
Papperetl Square, Saoo, where may be (bund

Country Produoa taken In exobange fbr Qooda.
8. g. LIBBY,
\ IT. L. JOHNSON.
formerly with Adama A Co., Minerlck.
43tf
Saoo, Oct. 1,1863.

FROCKS & SACKS,
R. Ij.

>«.

and a

IK

Main Street,

LADIES,

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, BiddefonJ.

BUSINESS

they

3 Cryalal Arcitdr»
formerly occunjed by Shaw A Clark, where they I
offer lor saleY new and beautiful assortment of |

rliE

prevent
off from
ofl, and entirely eradicate humor and dandroff
from tba bead, aod will aiao core and prevent tboee
dlaagreeable headache* cauaed by honor.

Men,

Falmoutu, lie., Aug. 10,

TWAMBLEY A CLEAVE*,
announce to tbe oitliena of
bar*
that
WOULD respectfullyand

Particular

Rap-Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and
hM tod will to every mm reetore rrer hair to
P'IU natural condition aod oolor. It fa purely
Dropsical Swellings,
fmMl* lo its oompoeitlon. and entirely Am from
or Injarioai chem Icali. 11 wl(1 mom tb«
This Medioine increases the power of Digee*
Ur to crow upon bold haoda where It baa fkllen
tion, and ezeitee the Abtorbtnlt in to healt hy ac- Kjiaonoui
balr from fklllnr
alekneea. It will

Requires

WATCH AXDJEWELRY STORE. |
store

Vegetable Hair Benewer !

by

ind will beaold vary low fbr cash, as I purpose givIns my whola attention to otner buaineaa.
Persona Intending to build thla season will do
veil to avail themselvea of thin opportunity to
jurchaae their NAILS. TRIMMINGS, Ac.. whloh
lor a ahort time la afforded them.
Please call and examine.
CHARLES HARDY.
2ttf

ThU 8alre U a Trgetablo prrpuration. fnrented in the 17th century, by Da. W*. Gaace,
eurgaon ia King Juan'i imy, Through ki
•geney ho ourrd thousand* of most serious mm
and wound* that baffled tho skill of the mo»t
eminent physicians of hia day, and *«i regarded
by all who knew him as a public benefactor.
Oraee'a Calibrated Balre earee Bursa.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo earn Sealds.
Oraoe'a Celebrated Salve cane Tleih Wonada.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salre eurae Coma.
Oraee'a Calebrated Salvo eoraa Foloaa.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve eurea Trotaa Limbo.
Oraee'a Calebratad Salve eurae Weaa.
Oraee'a Calebratad Salve earn Callouaee.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salve cam Salt Bluaa.
Oraee'a Calibrated Salve curea Chilblain*
Oraee'a Calebrated Sahre-earea Sore BreaaL
Oraoe'a Celebrated Salve earn Sore lips.
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo earae Krjalpalaa Sana.
Oraoe'a Celebrated Salve earae Abaoeaaea.
Oraoe'a Calebratad Salve earae Uloere.
Oraee'a Calebrated Salve eurae Chapped Head*.
Oraee'a Calebrated Salve earee Biagworaw.
And from 8orea and Wounda of the moat aerioue
nature dpwn to a common Pimple. It eradicates Pimples from tho face, and bcautiflea tho
akin. There is no preparation before the publio
that can equal this Salro in prompt and energetic action for the rpccdjr cure of external dis.
eases, as those who liaru tried ita virtues trsttfy.
Soldiers, Sailors, and fwheruen, will find tide
Balre their best friend.
It has none of tho irritating, heating proper*
ties of other remedies, but cools, cleanses, and
hcala the moat aerioua Bores and Wounda.
Krcry family, and eapecially thoso containing
children, should keep a box on hand in case or
accident, for it will uro them much trouble,
suffering, and money. All it vante ia a lair
trial to cure old and inveterate Sorvs.

FRENCH'S

ATTSKDED WITH TBI rOLLOWIKO STMPTOMS,
Indisposition to Exertion. Lota of Power,
From Hon. RVTVff^. GOOD!NOW,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Loaa of Memory,
Weak Nerves.
Trembling,
rormtriy a ■togcr wmmikw iron «■■■>«.
••I have tried Wittar't' BfUtift of Wild Cktrry for Horror of Diaaase,
Wakafaloesa,
Tb« • fleet wm all Dimness of Vision.
Pain In the Back,
an eseedlngiy troublMoiM cough.
that could be dsslred. The uh oT leu than one bottle Universal Lassitude of
Flashingof the Body,
relieved me entire!/. Among great varlstles of medithe Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face,
to
Pallid Countenanee,
cine* wMch I bate used, I hare found none < quel
Uot Hands,
of
oasee
ooagh,
curative
Its
rile*,In
"Wulitr't."
p rope
Dryness of the Skin.
I regard as Invaluable."
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
From OEORUE W. MILLETT, Esq.,
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
Editor of the "Norway Adrertleer ."
with
became
I
flret
since
in one of
"Several year*
acquainted
Impoteney, Fatuity, Epileptic Fit*,
thle Balsam at a time of a dlitresilng cough and cold, which the
may expire. Who can say
patient
to
render
mo
a*
of
each
bold
firm
my lunge
which took
that they aro not frequently followed by those
unfit for business, and Its operation produced a speedy
and permanent cure, after trying various remedies to "direful diseases,"
no avail."
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
From R. FELLOWS, M. D.
Hill, N. II., Nov. S, 1860.
are aware of the cause of their sufferMany
3. W. Fowls ft Co.,ing, but none will confess. The records of the
A|though I have generally a great ohlectlon to patent Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths
medicines, I can but sajr In Justice to Dr. Witlor't BaJof
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
tam
of Wild Cktrry, that It I* a remedy superior ot
the asiertion.
value for Pulmonary Distant.
1 have made use of this preparation of several years,
Tkt Conitilution, once afficttd u-ith Organic
in
efficacious
and
»ble
rell
and it has provsd to be very
ITtaim tit,
the treatment of severe and lorn-standing eouaht. I
the aid of medicine to strengthen
know of one patient, uow In comfortable health, who
has taken this remedy and who, but for Its use, I con- and invigorate the system, which Htlmbold'i
sider would not now be living. It. FELLOWS, hi, D.
does. A trial will
Extract Buchu
From a highly Respectable Merchant.
convince the most skeptical.
1800.

THIS STOCK IS NEW,

ft 8URE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFERER.

And koow^he aatonlslilng efficacy of

A Positive and Speoifo Remedy for
Dieeases of the

dienti of like value, thue wrtulug in value ten
fold and forming a RtmedjMhote power to toothe,
to heal, ta relieve, and toitWe dueaie, exult in no
other medicine wet ducoJtrM.

iiiddrford, Malae.

Discovery

LET THE AFFLICTED BEAD,

Fluid Extract Buchu,

good

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

jpened

the laat named, and moat to ba

Greatest

OF THE AQE.

COMPOUND

oomplalnta la well known j ao groat la
Um good It haa perfornedt and^> gnat tbo popularity Helmbold'a Extract
\ J
It baa acquired.
rox wuKxnsn
In tku preparation, ft/Ai the virtuet of the
Cherry, there are cammtnJM with it other tngro- arising from Excesses. Habits of

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

vicinity,

I^-Thc

HELMBOLD'S

tion by whloh the Watery or C ale trout depoTha power of Um "madtatnal gn" of sitions, and all tinnatural enlarfftmtnlt are r*»
duced, aa well aa pain and inflammation, and is
tha Wild Cherry Traa orar thla olaaa of
Women or Children.
for

tha aubacrlber at

Biddefbrd, Saoo

ilightly developed, of Um abora

to

IMPROVED ROSE HUSH.

M

_____

CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL,

ELEGANT STYLES

LYO.YS DROPS.
LYOJTS DROPS

re-

Prlcee, by

F. A.

L YOJS'S DROPS.
L YOyS DROPS.

storing the vystsm to a healthy condition. It
moderates all eicess, and re more* all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

Surt to
Surt to
Surt to
Surt to

at Low

18tf

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM.
strengthening and invigorating and

TO

Urge variety of

DEESS GOODS!

SAFEST !\
SAFEST!
SAFEST!
SAFEST!

SURESTf
SUREST!
SUREST!
SUREST!

WHICH IS
WHICH.IS
WHICH IS
WHICH IS

a

NEW PALL STYLES

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

leap

Manufacturers' Supplies, dc.

IT"None cenuina without the signature of "ALFRED KPEER, Passaic, N. J.,n Is over the oork ol
each bottle.
MAKE O.Vr TRIAL OF THIS iriXK.
For sale by J. Kawyer, M. D.. and D. Smith. M
M.. Blddeford.and 8.8- Mitchell, 8aoo. Trade suptilled by H. H HAY, Portland, and all wholesale
dealers In Boston.
A. 8PEER, Proprietor,
Vineyard—nusalc, N. J.
Office—'JOrt Broadway, N. Y.
John La F*i,Ftru, Agent for France aud Oorma
»—lyr
ny.

ona,

how-

dreaded dlaaaaa la the wbola catalogue.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS !|
kept by

nmi

•jmptona—>a neglect of which might

Farmers'

■

My Dropt

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

NOTICET

HARDWARE!

A LADIES' ITIXX,
Because it will not Intoxicate as other wines, as It
oontalns no mlxtaro of spirits or other liquors, and
11 admired for Its rich, peculiar flavor/and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digest
ive organs, and a blooming, soil, aud healthy skin
and complexion.
ire RLFF.R TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
haro tried the Wine
Oen Wlnfleld MeottUSA, Dr Wilson. Ilth st, N Y
Dr Ward. Newark, N J,
Uov Morgan, N Y 8Ute,
"
Dr J R Chilton. NY city, Dr Dougherty,"
Dr
Parish, Philadelphia
Dr Parker, N Y city,

Bear in mind,

ea

•Tar

Tour attention Is called to the stock of

It Impart* a healthy action of the Qlanda and KidIn Dropney*. and t'rlnary drnu, very beneficial
ay, Clout and Rheumatic Affections,
srtLR's true
In not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
Sambucus
pure, from the lute* of the Portugal
recommended by
rrape, cultivated in New Jersey,
medical
as
and
Physicians
CkWBUta
ponseaslng
in use, and
properties superior to anv other Wines debilitated
weak
and
all
/or
an exAllent article
persons, and the a^ed and in&rm, Improving the
appetite and benefitting ladles and children.

Kmwm mm

Genuine Preparetlona, via:
"BUCHU,*
HLLMBOLD'S EXTRACT
*•
3AR3APAMLLA

MOULT CONCENTRATED

community who wholly eaeapta,

Q mdaring a mm, from

MANUFACTURERS!

Bear in mind,
Bear in mtnd.
Bear (n mind,

THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

Um

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

GENUINE PREPARATION,

Than la acareoty om Indlftdual la

AND

Kvery family at ion season inouiu on tn«
S.1VHUCI triflK
Celebrated In Kurope for lie medicinal and benefit
clal qualities M a gentle Stimulant, Ton to, Diuretic and 8u<loriflc, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, uaed In European and A me rloan h cupful#,
and by tome of the Orel families in Kurope and
America.
AS A TOITtC,
II ha* mo eqoal, causing an appetite and building
entirely a par* win* of a moat
Ihe
item,
being
sy
up
valuable fruit.
AS A UIORETIC,

every

THE

CONSUMPTION,

MR,IRS, MEMOS,

FCMALKS.

Wlien they are obetructed, nature makee
her efforta to obtain for it some other outlet,
and, unleea these efforts of nature are assisted,
the

Aathma,^»ad

Sheet Iron and Tin Work.

TAKE

Aetoiaatxa aoociM u ccawo

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.
Including inn

Liiirtf llrttlf Uth tow *'/•«• Journal Q/Kre,
27tt
BIDDBFORD, ME.

rBMALKS,
FBMAL.BN.

to the ubm, the

DRUMS!

Work done with nsatnesi and dispatch, and waranted to kIto satlstaotlon. Orders solicited.

DROPS,

It Is impossible to eqjojr the bloom of health
and vlfaoity of spirits ualeae the Menses are
ty.

wri in mmt

AUo, all kind, of

Copper,

CENTURY,

Concha, Oolda. Hotmnm, Bore Throat,
Influenaa, whooping Oough, Group,
Liver Complaint. Bronohltli,
Difficulty of Breathing,

ANNED WARE.

Buffninx ttom irregularity, or Obstruction of
the Menses trom whatever own.

regular

and

ITUVES. HOLLOW WARE, ASH AND BOILER
MOUTHS. BRITANNIA AND JAP-

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL

ui Biax van «oa mmlx

HALF ▲

Dealtr In

Lyon^n

Hr. Jno. JL.

WILD "CHERRY

Mioiftttnrcrof

ru*E, ajid roc* ram old,
Of CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
ro» parBinARt' cat,

The Ail Siflemi Three

WIST AITS BW8AJI

J. GOLDSBROUGH,

Speer'i Sambuci Wise !

DYE.

TN Introducing thl* Dye. 1 will *ay It !* the be*t
1 In tlis market, and warrant It. Any one having
Grey llalr or Whlaker*. and wlriilng tu color them a
beautiful Dlaok. ahoulu try It. It Is

Only 70 Conts por Box!

and the tame use aa other Dye* whleh sell for $1.
Any one that trie* It, and I* net aatiafled that It I*
the beet Dye they erer u*ed, •>y returning the box
with the bottle* halt full oan hare their money r*> ate.
turned to them.
Medicines sent to all parta of tho oouutry.wlth
at ftall directions for use, on receiving description of
Prepared by R. PARKER LIBBY, and aold
IUock
A
Sweetalr'a
Hair
Room.Qulnby
Drewlnic
hi*
your oases.
33tf
opposite tho Poit Office, lilddolord, Mo.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

A JUSTTRIBUTE TO MEBIT.

TO FEMALES M DELICATE HEALTH.

At International Exhibition, London,
DR. DOW, Phyalelan and Burgeon, No. 7 A 0 Kn.Tuly 11th, ISOa,
rficoU Street, Doaton, U consulted dally lor all dla-

Maizena
Duryeas'
only "preparation

Incident to the female »ret em. Prolautua
Uteri, or blllu of the Womb, rlwr Alba*, Heppreealoo, and other weuctrual deraagsment*, tre
now treated upon now pathological principle*,and
In a rery few day*. Bo
■peedy relief guaranteed new
mode of treatment,
Invariably certain la the
that moat obitlnate oomplalnta yield andar It, and
aoun
the afllieted peraon
rejoice* In pertbet health.
Dr. Dow baa no doalit had greater eiperlanae hi
the euro of dlaeaac* of woman and children, than
*ny other phyalelan In Boaton.
fioardlng aooommodatlona fbr patient* wkaaur
iriah to atay la Doaton a Caw day* under Ma treatment
Dr. Dow, tinea l(M», having confined hlawhola
it tent Ion to an offloe practloe, fbr the oar* of Prlrate dlaeuea and PemaleComplalnta, acknowledge
no aupartor In tho United MUM*.
N. B—All lettara moat oontaln (bar rod a tempo
>r they will not bo anewerad.
Office honra Irom & a. a. to 9 r. u.
o«»ei

for fbod from Indian
Waa the
Corn" that received a medal and honorable men*
tlon from the Royal CommlMlonen, the competition of all prominent manufketurera of "Corn
Starch" and "Prepared Corn Flour** of thla and
other oountrlea notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,

Tbe food and luxury of tha age. without a ilngle
fkult. One trial will oonvlnce the moat aoeptleal
Make* Puddings, Cake*, Ciutard*. Black Mange,
4c., without lifnglaa*, with few or no egg*,ataoo*t
astonishing the moat economical A alight addltlon to ordinary Wheat Flour greatly Improve*
Bread and Cake. It la al*o exeellent for thloken*
Ing aweet aaucea, gravies for flah and meat, aoupa,
Ac. For lee Cream nothing oanoompare with It.
A little boiled In milk will produoe rich Cream fbr
oolTee, chosolate, tea. Ac.
Put up In one pound paoftagee under the trade
mark 'Maizena,' and with dlreotlon* for u*e.
A mo*t dollolou* article of food fbr children and
invalid* of all age*. Foraale by Urooeraand Drug,

Certain Cure in all

glat* everywhere.
Manufkctured at OlenCove. Lone liland.

aale

Depot,

IM Fulton at.

Wm.

PETER

W holeGeneral
6mo*M

Duryea

Agent
B8TABLIBHED

17 Q O

LORILLARD,

SNIFF AND TOBACCO

MANUFACTURER,

l)OW, No. 7 Kndleott Htreet, Uoaton. Tboee wb»
i*ed the aenrloe* of an experienced pbysleiaa and
mrgeon ahuuld give him a call.
P.M. Dr Dow Import* aid haa lor aale anew
irtlal* called the Preach tteorei. Order br mall, 4
or |l, and a red etamp.
Do*ton, April 1*3.
lylS

10 and 18 Ohambora Btroot,
(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. New fork,)
TVfODLD call the attention of Dealer* to the ar.
T r tielea ol hi* manuflMturo, vli
BROWN SNUFF.
^
Demlgroe.
M»c«boy,
Pure Virginia,
Fine Rappee,
Coarse Rappee,
Naanltoobee,
American gentleman
Copenhagen^
*
YELLOW SNUFF.
Dew
Scotch.
Honey
Sootch,
y Dew Scotch,
High Toast Scotch, Fresh
F
Sootch,
Irlih High Toaft,

FRANCIS YORK
Will continue to keep at the eld ttaed,

t»ong.

TOBACCO.

riXK cut ciikwi.10.
S.
P. A. L. or plain,
Co vcndlah or Sweet,

No. |,
Spanlah,
Sweet Scented Oronooo, Canaster,
No. 2,
Turklah,
2
1
and
No*.
mixed,
Granulated, Tin Foil CarendUh.
ou
be
*«nt
will
appli- 1
N. B. A circular of price*
I»—lyr*
cation.

JIUFU8 SMALL A HON,

AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGE.VT8,
Office lo CUT Baildlor, BIddeford, It.
W«
KlTin* our whole tint Md
th« above boiinm, and represent the following
M AjenU.
Com pan
Mm., capital
Imsi ui/i, loo*tod it
In thJa oompanv we here ■pon out
bookaorer 900 membere of the flrit men In Bid.

I**

orartSw.oao.

rlt.-Fk,
8piiogfl«id,

A/-;

CORNER,

BldAcferrf,

imokixo.

Jago.

XXNGPS

■A.T

or Lumlyfoot,
Attention it called to 'Ik* large reduction in pnret
if Fir* Cut Chewing and Smoking Tuhaecot, wAlck
a Superior (juulilf.
itill be found
anoRixo.

€<t«e«,

Or No Charge .Hade.
Dr. Dow la oonaaltad dally, from d a m. to 8 r. a.
ia abort, upon all diffleult and chronle dlaeaaaa ot
trary nam* and natnra, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary aueeaa* gained a repitatlon whleb calla patient* from all parta of the
Muntry to obtain advice.
Among the phyalelana In Doaton, none ataad
ilglier In the pronation than the tele bra led DR.

FLOUR,

BORN AND

Wholesale and Retail.
Alto, a

general

and fell aaaortmcat of

^-Choice Family Clrocerta,
which will tw mM at Um LOWEST Markat Prieo.
Ureteral for tb« llhml patronax* of hia frirada
end patron* In tlia put, Mr. York wmM
reepaetlulljr solicit a continuance of tba mm.

Blddcfbid. April 17.1M3.

ITtf

OOUNTRV WOOL & VARK
sS2sSSiBSS2SS
ir^ooo.
dcrord.8Mo.uid vMalijr.

We op*
ooo, end Ite dJrlJend In IMS ma
nUuAiuU ibr the following lire com|«nleai
Mulmof
Chelae*.
«w,
CktU$* Mutual.
at, Unlnor, M*aa., Livrwft »*d Lonit* Ftrt PolU
of Maine, all
cm.
8
we aak a oontlnaaoee
of the awt. Call and eee ui and brln j yonr
1Hi
frUndi. All bmalneea •ntre»Ud to iu will be fclth.
performed.
r
r~
Ailly Md •roapilj
,
mur
^
^ A Mlf

IK EXCHANGE FOB GOODS.

Mpftsl yEkoWTAwfefiis,

Thinkfoffor^ijvron,

IUddeford. Jeno22.l8<ft

lyris

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED

CLOTHES

TAKKN

WRIKGER.

by

r. A. DAT,

DYE
Bridie,
djra allkiada

No.3CUyDull4l»fc BlddafcH.
near Cowwd

HOUSE, Uborty St.,

'v^&'S'a.'SriuIuS KJ5TSi«S££

ja'ss^iW.is
ff&Jxjsss
*oloH
Yrrlt
(•od order. All
aot to want.

oet of order.
...

IS 2s,—• «"*
am

M«Blw»ira.

ValeatlaeCTfflS
fJJ* "Kjj??

Blddefbrd.
of Un*n. Co«JU>n.

t»

■« M b/ bm

Taiie Cmtiery.
^

_

uortMVlflrf Irory, RiMtr,

1^-rotrsAa printed Al this ofict.

